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Food Bank hit with ‘deluge’ of families
More donations
needed to help
meet demand
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Food Bank
has been hit with a deluge of
new families in need of assistance—before the traditional
busy holiday season sets in.
In the first week of November,
the food bank served 671 families, more families than it saw
in the entire month of October,
according to Lorri TrujilloCook, team leader for the Tooele
County Food Bank.
She said the large increase is
the cumulative effect of recent
local layoffs and other factors.
“Some of the people laid off
at Deseret Chemical Depot were
given a severance package and
they have now run out of money
and haven’t found a job,” TruijilloCook said. “Add that to layoffs
at Kennecott, EnergySolutions,
and the county, and we have a
lot people in the county that are
hurting.”
Fortunately, Halloween food
drives that were sponsored by
local schools, Tooele City and the
Together with Youth Program,
had food bank shelves well
stocked. But the rush has left
the food bank a short on some
items.
The food bank tries to put
together boxes of food that will
make complete meals for families. The contents vary according
to what supplies the food bank
has on it shelves.
“Right now we have tuna fish,
but no mayonnaise for sandwiches or tuna helper for a casserole,” Trujillo-Cook said. “But
we do have frozen catfish, so we
are giving that out now along
with recipes.”
With five food drives now
underway, Truijillo-Cook said
the community support for the
food bank is great.
“With our increase in families
served, we will need more food,”
she said. “Right now we need
condiments; mayonnaise, mustard, salad dressings; canned
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Alan Mourtisen of Grantsville has been selected
to fill an open seat on the Tooele County School
Board.

District fills
empty seat on
school board
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School Board selected a new member to fill a vacant seat on
its board Tuesday after two hours of public
interviews and voting,
Alan Mouritsen, 33, of Grantsville, was
sworn in Tuesday night, taking the place of
Jeff Hogan who recently resigned to accept
a work assignment in the Washington,
D.C. area for six months.
“It was a positive experience. There were
seven other very good candidates,” said
Mouritsen about the interview process. “I
am excited to join the school board. There
are a lot of good things happening in our
schools right now.”
Mouritsen is a 1999 graduate of
Grantsville High School. He earned a
bachelor’s degree from Pomona College
in Claremont, Calif., and graduated from
Stanford Law School. He currently is an
associate in the Salt Lake City-based law
firm Parsons Behle and Latimer.
In his junior year at GHS, Mouritsen
was selected as the most valuable player
SEE MOURITSEN PAGE A8 ➤
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Lorri Trujillo-Cook goes through a grocery cart loaded with a two-week supply of non-perishable food for a family of five. The food bank is looking for
donations to help fill the pantry’s shelves.

SEE CRISIS PAGE A9 ➤

Report of BB
gun shot causes
school lockdown

Missionary wants to return to ravaged island
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Though given the option to
return home after surviving
four days without food, water
or clothing in the aftermath
of Typhoon Haiyan, a Tooele
woman serving an LDS mission to the Philippines has

TUESDAY

chosen to stay.
Sara Webber, a 19-year-old
Tooele resident who began
her mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints just five weeks prior to
the typhoon, will probably be
reassigned to serve in Manila,
the Philippine’s capital city,
said her mother, Gidget
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Webber.
Sara wants to go back to her
mission area, Gidget said, but
with food supplies so short
that armed skirmishes have
begun to break out, it’s too
dangerous for her to return.
Sara was serving in Carigara,
45 minutes out of Tacloban
City, when the Nov. 8 typhoon
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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Students on their way to class at Stansbury High School. Open enroll“We can’t continue to do busiment at the school is now closed.
Mostly cloudy
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Sara Webber

ness as usual and feel good about
best practices for kids,” said Scott
Rogers, Tooele County School
District superintendent. “We are
putting portables in some areas
where we have overcrowding.”
Stansbury High, with an enrollment of 1,602 students, has a
capacity of 1,600 and currently has
two double-room portables and
one single-room portable.
State law allows parents to apply
for open enrollment to send their

children to any school in the district as long as there is room at the
school.
Currently, 177 students that live
in Tooele High School’s boundary
area, and 19 students in Grantsville
High School’s boundary area,
attend SHS.
The board’s action will not affect
those students, however.
“Students already attending
Stansbury High School from other
school boundary areas will be

allowed to stay at Stansbury High
School,” said Rogers. “We will also
continue to take open enrollment
applications from their siblings so
families can keep their children in
the same school.”
Board member Scott Bryan
pointed out that closing SHS to
new open enrollment applications
means students who now attend
Clarke Johnson Junior High School
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Harris Elementary School was locked
down Wednesday afternoon after a student
reported someone may have shot at him
with a BB gun.
Just before school ended Wednesday,
the student was setting up traffic cones in
the crosswalk when he heard something
whiz by and strike a nearby fence, he told

hit. Tacloban City is considered one of the hardest hit
areas.
The single road in and out
of Carigara washed out during the storm, cutting Sara
and about 24 other missionaries off from the rest of the
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District closes Stansbury High to open enrollment
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
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Plenty of sunshine

by Lisa Christensen
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Grantsville’s
Nika Titmus
volunteered at
orphanage in
Ecuador
See B1

Tooele High
drama students
perform musical
version of “Big”
See A2
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THS to bring theatrical version of ‘Big’ to the stage
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Tooele High School’s upcoming play is going to be big.
No, really.
Buffalo thespians will bring
the theatrical version of the 1988
movie “Big” onto the THS stage
next week, and they hope their
audience will agree that it lives
up to its name.
“It’s a cute show. It’s going to
be fun,” said THS drama director
Scott Henrie. “I hope it will be
well-received.”
The musical adaptation of the
Tom Hanks’ film, which is about
a boy who is granted a wish to
become an adult, was originally
performed on Broadway in 1998
and was nominated for five Tony
Awards. But it did not fare well
with audiences and closed after
just six months. It was, however,
heavily rewritten before going on
a national tour and was much
more popular in its new form.
Henrie said this was the version he saw and was smitten by
last year.
“Even though I had heard
the soundtrack years before—I
bought the soundtrack when it
came out and decided I didn’t
really like it and put it back on
the shelf—watching it live, I fell
in love with it,” he said.
The songs, though unenchanting at first, became brilliant and
charming in the context of the
show, Henrie added. He said he
decided then to do it for this
year’s musical.
The result has been harder
than expected, and because of
rising royalties on Broadway productions, more expensive than
anticipated, he said.
“It’s the best music, but it’s so
hard. But we’ve got it. We’ve just
about got it licked,” Henrie said.
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Dallin Matheson, as MacMillan, and Brock Egan, as Josh Baskin, dancing on the keyboard in the THS production of “Big.”
“The lyrics have been hard to
learn. They don’t rhyme so easy,
and it’s been hard. Fortunately,
dancing and musicality I have
here amongst the talent of
my students. It’s a good thing
because they’re hard numbers,
they really are.”
That talent, in a double cast,
includes Brock Egan and Collin
Ray splitting the lead role of Josh
Baskin as an adult, with Shannon
Lorton and Emily Rice playing
his grown-up girlfriend, Susan.
Young Josh is played by Ryan

Belton and Joseph Jones, while
Billy Kopecki, Josh’s best friend,
is played by Jake Lemmon and
Joseph Williams.
Henrie said he believes the
stage version of the story does
justice to its roots.
“It’s a fun story to tell because
we all loved the movie,” he said.
“It’s a good story and it’s fun
to tell—it’s funny and it’s cute—
but expensive and it has hard
music.”
“Big” opens Monday and plays
until Nov. 25, with the excep-

tion of Sunday, Nov. 24. All shows
begin at 7 p.m., with the addition
of a 1 p.m. matinee on Saturday,
Nov. 23.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $5
for students and senior citizens,
and $3 for children. The matinee
ticket price is $2 less than regular
ticket prices. Veterans are admitted free of charge. Large group
rates are available. For more
information, call Henrie at 435833-1978 ext. 2189.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Starbucks confirmed, but identity of
other Star Plaza tenants still unknown
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Tooele’s new Star Plaza has
secured its namesake busi-
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ness—the strip mall will feature
a Starbucks with a drive-through
window—but it is still unclear
what other businesses will join it
at the new location.
The Star Plaza strip mall, located north of Zions First National
Bank and Maceys at 1024 N.
Main Street, could house up to
four commercial shops when finished.
However, Starbucks is the only
business that has announced
plans to move into the new retail
space.
Randy Sant, economic development consultant for Tooele
City, said the city itself is unsure
exactly which businesses, if any,
are set to move into the strip
mall.
“We didn’t even know
Starbucks was coming in there
until the sign,” he said, adding
that there is nothing to require
the developer, Tooele Endeavor

LLC, to release names of potential tenants to the city.
However, Sant said he is aware
of a number of businesses that
have inquired about the property, including several salons and
chain restaurants such as Jimmy
John’s, Dickey’s Barbecue Pit,
Five Guys Burgers and Fries, and
Chick-fil-A.
Oftentimes negotiations with
retail chains come to a halt
because of the size of Tooele’s
population, Sant said. When the
population reaches the “magic
number” of 50,000, the city could
see an explosion of growth.
Since the developer has
not revealed the names of the
remaining mystery tenants, Sant
said he suspects the strip mall
faces one of three possible situations. Either the strip mall’s
broker is still negotiating with
potential tenants, additional
tenants in addition to Starbucks
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Brock Egan and Emily Rice perform together in the THS production of “Big.”
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have not been secured, or the
unknown tenants don’t want to
reveal to their competitors that
they intend to move into the
Tooele area.
When finished, the threequarter acre strip mall will
house 6,200 square feet of commercial space, with store fronts
facing Main Street and parking
behind the building, according
to plans unanimously approved
by the Tooele City Planning
Commission in July.
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Tooele artist makes wood block prints
John Clark’s auto prints are even in a collections library at the University of Michigan
STAFF WRITER

The number of Tooele residents
who own a personal printing press
is relatively small. But for Tooele
artist John Clark, a hand-operated
press is just the thing he needs to
give his limited-edition prints of
cars a vintage flair.
Clark’s love affair with vintage
vehicles began when he was a boy,
back before he was old enough to
own a car of his own. So he collected other artifacts related to old
autos. Then, somewhere along the
line, he developed an interest in
art, which he chose to study while
attending college.
While at Snow College, Clark
took a letterpress class that introduced him to block printing. But
he initially focused his career as
a graphic designer. It was years
before he sought a creative release
from the growing monotony of his
day job.
While looking for a new hobby in
2003, he returned to block printing.
Since it was just for fun, he quickly
found a muse in the first love of his
life—vintage cars.
About 10 years later, Clark is
currently working as a full-time
artist, primarily producing block
prints that feature vintage automobiles. Art shows around the

state—including the prestigious
Springville Museum of Art Spring
Salon, where he won an honorable
mention this year—have featured
his work.
Clark’s artwork has garnered so
much attention that the University
of Michigan purchased original
prints of his first series of block
prints, a seven-part set he calls
Motor Tales, for the university’s
special collections library.
He is also the artist behind
Utah’s newest ski-themed license
plate, and the designer of numerous logos. In fact, Clark said designing logos was once his favorite job
as a graphic designer. He felt drawn
to block printing, he said, because
the technique required a similar
eye for bold, distinct colors and
crisp lines.
Block printing is somewhat
unique among fine art mediums
for the number and complexity of
steps any given project requires—
one new block for printing can take
two months to complete, Clark said,
and that’s including the computerassisted shortcuts he uses to perfect his vision for a new work before
he begins carving his blocks.
Because Clark’s most recent work
features automobiles traveling scenic routes in Utah’s national parks,
many of his projects begin with
a field trip to collect photographs

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
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John Clark shows the steps in making a wood block print from the block, to the
drawings, multiple composites, and the wood block that will transfer one color of
ink onto paper.
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John Clark holds a wood block for a Christmas Card he is working on in his studio.
of the subject. When he returns
home, Clark uses Photoshop to create a composite image to solidify
his vision for the piece.
Using the composite image as
a reference, Clark begins a series
of sketches and drawings, which,
when finished, he will re-process in
Photoshop until he is sure he has
all the elements of his image exactly where he wants them. He then
traces the new composite image in
ink to determine how each of the
colors for his final print should be
distributed.
Unlike many other forms of
fine art, block printing requires an
intermediate medium before ink
and paper can reveal the final picture. The artist must literally carve
a square block or tile into a sort of
stamp, with raised lines and surfaces where the artist intends to
print a certain color. Each color he
intends to use in the image requires
a separate block, because the ink
must be laid in layers. Typically,
Clark uses three colors and hence,
three blocks, for each of his images,
but he has used as many as 12
blocks to create a single print.
“A lot of art is pictured romantically—a guy with a beret and a paint
brush out in the open air,” Clark
said. “This art is a bit messier.”
The blocks can be made out of
various materials. Wood is a common choice—hence the medium

is often called “wood block printing”—but Clark actually prefers
linoleum tiles, using a technique
called linocut.
Unlike actual wood, linoleum
doesn’t have a grain, which Clark
feels gives him greater artistic freedom. He uses a u-shaped, chisellike tool called a gouge to carve
each of his tiles by hand, even
though there are services available
that could make the tiles for him.
“I like the tactile experience of
actually cutting the block,” he said.
Clark has commercialized his
art in recent years, dedicating his
time to producing silk-screen posters and post cards that depict vintage automobiles driving through
Utah’s national parks. He sells these
items on his website, scenichwys.
com, and hopes to place them at
gift shops in the parks themselves.
However, original prints of his
work—of which he makes a maximum of 20 copies—are harder to
come by. Many of his Motor Tales
prints have already sold out.
One of Clark’s prints, a work he
calls “Road Trip,” is currently on display at the Utah Arts and Museums
Statewide Annual Exhibition at the
Rio Grande Depot in Salt Lake City.
It will remain on display until the
exhibit closes on Nov. 22. Images of
his work may also be viewed online
at motortales.com.
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FLICK PICKS

‘Thor’ is another decent installment
into the Marvel movie universe
I

f you’re a part of Marvel
fandom, you’ve probably
already seen “Thor: The
Dark World” at least once, so
this review is superfluous.

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER
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If not, fear not—the sequel
about the muscle-bound,
hammer-toting god still has
plenty of thrills and battles for
the masses.
This film’s story begins
thousands of years ago, with a
“Lord of the Rings”-esque battle between the Asgardians and
the Dark Elves. The Dark Elves
are almost all destroyed, and
their indestructible weapon,
the aether, is locked away.
In present day, Thor (Chris
Hemsworth), is darting
between the Nine Realms, ending the wars and destruction
that came about after the first
movie. Meanwhile, on Earth,
Jane Foster (Natalie Portman),
is still looking for Thor despite
him disappearing for two
years. And when her scientific
equipment begins showing
quantum anomalies, she can’t
help but investigate, with
Darcy (Kat Denning) and new
intern Ian (Jonathan Howard)
in tow.
Her investigation leads to
her being sucked through
a portal to the hiding place
of the aether, which quickly
dives into her body as a means
of escape from its prison.
The release of the aether
brings Thor, who believes it is
endangering her, and awakens Malakith (Christopher
Eccleston), the leader of the
Dark Elves who escaped his
people’s devastating battle.

COURTESY MARVEL STUDIOS

Natalie Portman, as Jane Foster, and Chris Hemsworth, as Thor, reunite in “Thor: The Dark World.”
Thor brings Jane back to
Asgard to see what can be
done to help her, where she
is promptly turned away by
Odin (Anthony Hopkins), but
her expulsion is delayed by
Malakith’s arrival.
In the aftermath of the
ensuing battle, Thor and Odin
disagree on how to proceed
next, and Thor risks treason
by executing his plan, aided
by Volstagg (Ray Stevenson),
Fandral (Zachary Levi), Sif
(Jaimie Alexander), Heimdall
(Idris Elba) and Loki (Tom
Hiddleston), who has been
imprisoned for his crimes
from “The Avengers.” Together,
they try to stop Malakith from
destroying all nine of the
realms and bringing darkness
to the universe.
The script has the same
snap as the first, and the

story is fairly easy to grasp.
Unfortunately, this also means
that most of the characters’
drives are pretty simple (Jane:
“I miss Thor.” Malakith: “What
do we want? The universe!
When do we want it? Now!”),
but the lack of some complexity with some is made up for
with the relationship between
Loki and Thor. Hiddleston is at
his finest here, and the characters are believable in their
twisted, complicated relationship of simultaneously being
brothers and enemies.
Although there are plenty of
ties to both “Thor” and “The
Avengers”—Loki’s imprisonment, Thor’s relationships with
Jane and his father, the sad
state of now-mad scientist Erik
Selvig (Stellan Skarsgard)—the
film doesn’t rely on prior
knowledge to tell its tale.

A familiarity with the
world and its characters does
reward viewers, though, with
little nods to prior events or
a cameo or two. Stick around
through the credits, too, for
two separate end scenes: one
after the animated credits,
and the other after the considerably longer conventional
credits.
All in all, the second “Thor”
is another decent installment
into the Marvel universe.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 114 minutes
Now playing

Humana 2014 Medicare Advantage plans are here!

Get Medicare Ready!
Get a Humana Medicare Advantage plan with an
affordable monthly plan premium.
Get the benefits you need:
� Doctor’s ofﬁce visits and hospital coverage
� Prescription drug coverage
� Maximum annual out-of-pocket protection
� Preventive coverage
Plus the extras you want like:
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� Over-the-counter medication beneﬁt
� Convenient mail-order prescription coverage
� 24-hour nurse advice line
� Wellness programs
� Emergency coverage at home and when you travel

All this and more with an affordable monthly plan premium.
Learn more at a Medicare meeting in your neighborhood.

CALL NOW.
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OUT & ABOUT

As you might suspect, my
family no longer eats pumpkin
A

s a transplant from the
Pacific Northwest where
we have two seasons—
wet and wetter—I have been
enthralled for the last 16 years
with Utah’s four distinct seasons.

While some may look forward
to winter when they can get cozy
by a fire, I have no fireplace and
no use for the season. Starting
in fall you can get cozy under a
warm blanket.
As winter approaches you will
find me coaxing fall to stay for
just a while longer.

Tim Gillie

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

STAFF WRITER

The state is blessed with
snowy winters, blossomy
springs, blazing summers, and
awesome autumns.
As I look out my secondstory office window from the
Transcript-Bulletin’s newsroom,
I can watch the leaves on the
trees that flank Tooele City Hall,
which are now multicolored,
casually drop to the ground.
And as I watch them drop
and feel a chill in the air, I am
reminded why fall is my favorite
season.
First of all, after a sweltry
summer, the fall evening temperatures begin to dip cool
enough so I can sleep at night
without the unnatural hum, or
expense, of an air conditioner.
Fall mornings are announced
with crisp, clear and cool air, but
not cold enough to require covering backup and waiting for the
room to warm before venturing
a trip to the kitchen for a hot
bowl of oatmeal with cinnamon.
In the fall it’s cool enough to
go for a walk during the day with
a light jacket. Like Mama bear’s
porridge, fall days are neither
too hot nor too cold, but just
right.
Then there is the beautiful
foliage on the hillside trees.
I can peek out my living room
window and see a mountain
view. The hillside turns green
with life in the spring and then
appears to die with the summer
heat as it turns brown, a reminder that I live in a desert.
Then comes the fall surprise.
A portion of the hillside bursts
forth in brilliant colors. It looks
like nature has set off a prismatic fireworks display to celebrate
its last breath of life before the
white blanket of winter covers
the mountain tops.
Fall is also the season for
wonderful bowls of warm soups
and chili. The oven can be

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — A committee of Utah lawmakers investigating Attorney General John Swallow
issued two more subpoenas for
records Tuesday, including one to
businessman Jeremy Johnson.
Johnson, who’s facing dozens of
federal fraud charges, has accused
Swallow of arranging a plot to bribe
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid in order to thwart an investigation of Johnson’s business.
Swallow, a Republican, and Reid,
a Democrat, have denied the allegation, which House lawmakers are
exploring as part of their investigation.
Johnson is one of several Utah
businessmen in trouble with regulators who claim Swallow traded
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Rocky Mountain Lodge, Corner of Main & Settlement Cyn Rd.
Catered by:

SHUTTERSTOCK

turned back on and loaves of
fresh bread can be baked, filling
the house with a yeasty aroma.
Stews that simmer all day
with freshly grown vegetables,
like potatoes, turnips, rutabagas,
and parsnips, fill the belly and
warm the heart.
Although a summer grill can
create some tasty meals, a grill
can’t produce the comfort of
fresh bread and hot soup.
As a youth, fall was the time
when school began. I remember
walking to school and kicking
downed leaves with my feet
along the way.
It seemed contradictory to me
that school, which lay dormant
over the summer, sprang to life
at the same time nature started
winding down towards winter
with the colors of fall.
And those colors of fall were
always a lot of fun. We used to
rake the leaves in my backyard
into a big pile and then climb a
ladder and jump onto the pile.
Then we burned the leaves.
Fall is the harvest season
when farmers bring in their final

bounty from the fields, including pumpkins that make the
most delicious pie.
One year I went crazy and we
had pumpkin everything: pumpkin pancakes, pumpkin waffles,
pumpkin muffins, pumpkin
soufflé, pumpkin soup, pumpkin
curry, pumpkin bread, pumpkin
cookies, pumpkin omelets and
pumpkin smoothies.
That’s right. Pumpkin
omelets. As you might suspect,
my family no longer eats pumpkin.
Fall also brings two twin
holidays: Halloween and
Thanksgiving. Each holiday is
festive and fun to enjoy, despite
the current hedonistic rush to
flatten the autumnal holidays
in the rush to a commercial
Christmas.
Some may long for summer
freedom, but the refreshing fall
air instills far more freedom
than summer for me.
Spring is the favorite of others
with its blossoms and flowers,
but spring for me is but a harbinger of the beauty of fall.

House seeks more records in AG probe
by Michelle L. Price

SPUDS$10

25 LBS FOR

offers of protection for favors, gifts
or money.
Swallow has repeatedly denied
wrongdoing and has said he expects
the investigations will clear his
name.
This fall, the public integrity
section of the U.S. Department
of Justice closed a federal bribery
probe and told Swallow’s attorneys
they were not filing charges.
Former Attorney General Mark
Shurtleff, who was linked to some of
the claims against Swallow, received
similar news from his lawyer.
Soon after, one of two complaints
filed with the Utah State Bar against
Swallow was dismissed.
Other investigations are ongoing,
including the probe by lawmakers in
the Republican-controlled House.
That investigation could be a
precursor to a possible impeach-

ment.
In recent weeks, House investigators have issued about a dozen
subpoenas seeking records from
Swallow, his office and his campaign consultant, among others.
In the new subpoenas released
Tuesday, House investigators are
seeking a wide range of documents
from Johnson, including any documents related to Swallow or Reid.
Johnson’s attorney Ron Yengich
said he could not comment
Tuesday.
Another subpoena was sent to
Tim Lawson, a family friend of
Shurtleff. It seeks records of any
Swallow-related campaign or fundraising activities. Investigators are
also requesting documents from
Lawson that relate to Johnson and
others connected to the various
allegations.
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Stockton Miners Cafe
$15 Adults, $6 Children 5-12,
Toddlers 4yrs. or younger Free

Amateurs Chili Cookoff
Entry Fee: $5.00
Special Guests:
Miss Tooele County Royalty
Please see
harvestdinner2013.eventbrite.com
for more information and
to get your tickets.
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Tooele County

Turkey Show
& Auction
NOV 19 • 6:30

PM

6-6:30 Registration

Tooele High School
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

Donations can be made to help in the
purchase of turkey’s that will be sent
to the Tooele County Food Bank.
Please contact Bob Gowans 830-2336,
Ed Johnson 830-1618 or Janette Shields 830-1139
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Oquirrh Wave reveals visual rewards
I

LOTIONS
EXP. 11.30.13

t is amazing to realize that
things you have been searching for are sometimes right
under your nose. This was the
case concerning the “Oquirrh
Wave Trail.”
I had tried to find a good
access point to the Oquirrh
Mountains in the vicinity of
Lake Point, but for years it eluded me. Many places that the
Bureau of Land Management
told me to go seemed like
private property and I strictly
follow the rule that I will never
knowingly trespass.
Luckily for me, I have had
the pleasure to get to know
Editor David Bern of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin. It just so
happens that Bern is also a
member of the Tooele County
Trails Committee and that organization created a great prod-
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TANNING
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Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

uct: the Tooele County, Utah
Trail Map. Bern has mountain
biked all over these trails and
many others in Tooele County
and he agreed to show me the
“Oquirrh Wave” Trail one day.
We started by meeting at
the Flying J Truck stop in Lake
Point. I unloaded my mountain
bike, checked my tool kit, water
bottle and tires for the appropriate amount of air, and snagged
some grub from Flying J. From
there we went over to the
southeast corner of the Travel
America or “TA” parking lot and
looked at the property that has
been set aside for a trailhead in
Lake Point.
Kennecott donated the land
for the trailhead and the establishment of the trail was coming
along quite well until Tooele
County fell on hard times and
came up short on funds to finish the trailhead. Bern explained
to me that the plan is to finish
this trailhead as well as several
others along the length of the
Oquirrh Wave Trail. Once this
is complete, Tooele County will
have an outstanding resource in
the form of a great trail that is
open to mountain biking, hiking, horseback riding and ATVs.
Even though the trail is not
well marked at present, there
are a handful of access points
that have been negotiated with
the BLM, Tooele County and
private land owners in the area.
We continued our ride north
from the TA Truck Stop along
Clinton Landing Road, which is
the Interstate 80 frontage road
on the south side of the freeway.
We followed the road to where it
makes a hairpin right turn and
becomes Lakeshore drive.
As we rode along we talked
about how steamboats used
to ply the waters of the Great

Salt Lake and how they used
to ship ore across the lake to
Corinne and the railroad from
the Stockton mines. By this time
I knew I was gonna be sore.
I’ve been mountain bike riding before but Bern rides a lot
and he made the journey seem
effortless. I on the other hand
was huffing and puffing a bit,
but I had to disguise my fatigue,
so I sucked it up and kept up a
good pace.
Along this stretch Bern told
me that Lakeshore Drive was
the old Lincoln Highway. As we
cruised along, I tried to imagine
old time cars puttering down
this road way back in the day.
After a few miles heading south,
we came to an old corral on the
east or mountain side of the
road. This was our access point
to the primitive Oquirrh Wave
Trail. We went through the gate,
closed it behind us, which is
proper etiquette on any range
so livestock don’t get out, and
then we rode up to and under
the railroad tracks via a concrete
portal. This section of the trail
was pretty overgrown but once
you are on the other side of the
tracks, the route is obvious.
After the tracks we headed
south along the Oquirrh
Mountain benches where we
had fine views of Stansbury
Island to the northwest in the
Great Salt Lake, and of the cliff
shelves that are piled on top of
each other to the Oquirrh crest
in the east.
We continued south for a bit
and then Bern got a flat tire,
which could happen to anyone
at any time mountain biking out
here so you gotta be prepared.
Bern worked his machine like
a NASCAR Pit crew. While he
was changing his tire, I looked
up at Coon Peak and its cliffs
and thought about the legend
of “Croslin’s Ledge” and then we
were off and running again.
This trail system runs for literally miles and you can make
circuits out of it if you want to
make your journey longer. I
never realized how much terrain
there is between SR-36 and the
Oquirrh Mountains, but there
is a lot. The trail is called the
Oquirrh Wave because you can
look at the terrain and visualize
ancient Lake Bonneville carving
out its terraces in the area. It is
truly a unique geologic location.
This area has many dirt roads
that provide access to public
lands. Pay attention to the
brown carsonite trail markers
when you see them. The rule of
thumb throughout the entire
area is to “Stay on the Trail.”
There are numerous range gates
designed to keep livestock in
its proper place, so be courteous and close the gates securely
once you pass through them.
From the base of the mountains up to the crest in this area
is BLM Land—more specifically
the North Oquirrh Mountains
Limited Use Area. The bound-

ary of this area is marked by
a log rail fence. East of the log
fence no motorized vehicles are
allowed.
The face of the Oquirrhs in
this area is impressive. There
are banded cliffs, rock slides,
exposed rock fins and lenses,
and tortured geology with rock
bands twisted and trending up
nearly vertically by unimaginable power of subterranean
forces. It is easy to imagine a
catamount up there in the rocks
watching everything that moves
below. You can also pick out the
old black metal towers of various sizes and dimensions here
and there on the mountains
that once held the cables for the
Coon Peak Tram (Farnsworth
Peak) that ran from Lake Point
to the mountain top TV and
Radio facilities.
To the west you can see
the twin track of Interstate 80
heading off into the desert and
the backbone of Stansbury
Island rising from the salt flats
and lake. You can also see the
broad sweep of the Stansbury
Mountains from Timpie Point
all the way down to Vickory
Mountain.
My thighs were burning now,
but the good thing was that we
had gained all of our elevation
to a point nearly due east of
Adobe Rock and the return trip
to Flying J would all be downhill, first along a gravel portion
of Droubay Road, then down
Foothill Drive making a right on
Canyon Road and then following Mountain View Road back
north to Flying J.
It was awesome cruising
through the neighborhoods
and down the country lanes. All
told we rode 8.2 miles, gained
1,000 feet or more of elevation
and covered some interesting
country in just over an hour of
straight riding time with at least
an hour for stops and discussion of trails, mountains and
Tooele County History mixed in.
I had somehow survived a
pretty decent ride with a very
experienced and well-conditioned rider. Mountain biking is
a lot of fun and it’s something I
will have to do a lot more of in
the future.
If you are interested in riding
the “Oquirrh Wave” Trail system,
visit the website www.tooelecountytrails.com. This website
contains the interactive Tooele
County Trail Map, which allows
you to drill into specific highlighted trails for more detailed
information. This is a tremendous resource and we are lucky
to have it so take advantage!
While out there riding, be
prepared, wear a bike helmet
and use common sense. Once
you’ve orientated yourself to the
map and have your safety gear
with you, get out on the trail
and have a great time!

Enrollment
continued from page A1
and are in Tooele High’s boundary area will go to THS not SHS.
Last year the school board
closed Rose Springs and Stansbury
Elementary Schools to new open
enrollment applications.
Rose Springs currently has
an enrollment of 851 students
and a capacity of 675 students.
Stansbury Elementary has an
enrollment of 904 students and a
capacity of 800 students.
All other schools in the district

are open to applications for open
enrollment.
The school board also approved
a request from Rogers to approve
the formation of an advisory
committee to review all school
boundaries.
That committee will meet
starting in January. Who will be
on the committee has not been
determined.
“We need to look at boundaries,” said Rogers. “We can’t justify bonding for new buildings
when we have 14,000 students
and 18,000 seats.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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& gravy
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Nora McOmie, 7, and Gavin McNicol hop across the dinosaur backbone at Skyline Nature Park in Tooele.

The election is over but there’s
still work to do in clerk’s office

N

Missionary
continued from page A1
world until they were located on
Monday.
Although mission leadership
had prepared the missionaries
for the storm, Gidget said Sara
told her they had quickly run
out of supplies. The missionaries
went without food or water for
several days.
Gidget first realized her
daughter might be in trouble last Thursday when she
saw the typhoon on the news
about to make landfall. It wasn’t
until Friday morning she was
informed that mission leaders
had lost contact with Sara and
were unable to locate her. By
Saturday, with Sara still missing,
Gidget said she became intensely
worried.
The next day, Gidget attended
a special devotional at the LDS
Temple in Salt Lake City. She said
while there she felt a spiritual
impression that Sara would be
safe.
It wasn’t until last Monday
around 4 p.m. the family first
heard that Sara had been located
and was to be evacuated from
Carigara. Sara was one of the last
24 missionaries located after the
storm.
Sara told her mother Tuesday
that she and about 20 other missionaries in Carigara rode out of
town together on a single jeep,
arriving in Tacloban sometime
around 2 a.m. She and the other
missionaries flew out to Manila

��������������������
Tooele Methodist Church

CLERK’S CORNER

ow that the election is
over, the Tooele County
Clerk’s Office can forget
about elections until next year,
right? To everyone else, after the
unofficial count shows up election night, the election is over.
Not so for the clerk’s office.
First there are the provisional
ballots to count. Each provisional ballot is researched to see if
the voter is registered anywhere
within the State of Utah. If they
are, and they’ve filled out and
signed the provisional ballot
form, their vote counts. If they
are not registered within the
state, or they didn’t sign their
form, the ballot will not count.
All is not lost, however. The
provisional ballot form will be
used to register them in Tooele
County so they’re all set for
the next election. Next there
is an audit done of the voting
machines. The serial number
of each machine used in the
election is put into a computergenerated Excel spreadsheet and

TurkeyDinner

the reason for not counting
them must be explained.
The city council or board of
directors for each municipality
or special service district must
approve and sign the canvas
report for the election to be
closed. So, the clerk’s office is
finished now, right? Afraid not.
Now the job of taking the
election apart begins. The TSX
machines are put back in storage, the computers all cleared
off, and supplies put back on
the shelf or thrown away. The
memory cards with the election
results have been backed up and
are stored for 22 months. The
paper rolls from the election
held 22 months ago are unrolled
in preparation for the next election. Final financial reports
received from the candidates are
posted and now, the election is
put away—until the next time!
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

a machine used in each municipality is randomly selected to be
audited.
The vote count from election night must match the vote
count when it is re-run on audit
day. Then they must all match
the paper count from the “Voter
Verified Paper Ballot” that runs
after you have cast your ballot.
Also, any ballots received
in the mail, which have been
postmarked the day before the
election, must be counted and
added to the total. That is followed by canvas reports, which
are created for each entity
involved in the election. A canvas report is the final count for
the offices open. If there are any
ballots that were not counted,

in a large U.S. Air Force plane,
crowding together on the floor
with a sea of refugees.
Once safe in Manila, the missionaries were fed a hot meal and
offered a shower and a change of
new clothes.
The church gave the affected
missionaries the option to go
home after the ordeal, but Sara
told her mother she wanted to
remain in the country and, if
possible, return to Carigara to
help those who remain there.
“She feels that she was meant
to be there for the typhoon,”
Gidget said. “When she got that
mission call, mama was not very
excited—but she was so firm in
knowing that was where she was
supposed to go.”
Another missionary from the
Tooele area, Charlotte Rugg, was
also serving in an area hit by
the typhoon. However, she was
further south than Sara, and the
storm there was not nearly as
severe. She only saw a brief power
outage as a result of the typhoon,
said her mother, Ann Rugg. She
will remain in the area.
Back in Tooele, Gidget said she
has now initiated what she calls
“operation suitcase”—a personal
effort to get new clothing to the
roughly 70 women pulled from
missions in Tacloban and the
surrounding areas. Those missionaries are now resting safely
at a Missionary Training Center
in Manila, but in many cases
have lost almost everything,
Gidget said.
Sara and the other missionaries in Carigara had just five

minutes to fill a backpack with
belongings when they were rescued, Gidget said. But when Sara
arrived in Tacloban, she gave her
backpack with all her clothing
to a woman whose home was
destroyed in the storm. On the
plane, she gave her ration of a
water bottle and some snacks to
another refugee.
By the time she arrived in
Manila, Sara had just two sets of
clothing and her scriptures left.
Other girls who were in Manila
for training before leaving for
their official assignments donated clothing to the refugee missionaries, Gidget said. But she
has also made plans to send suitcases of clothing to the missionaries. In particular, she hopes
to send cute outfits the young
women will enjoy wearing.
“I am trying to find things—
not just things, but cute things—
to send them,” she said.
Gidget said she had an
acquaintance whose wife has
family in the Philippines. He
planned to fly out next week to
visit his relatives, and has offered
to take the clothing with him to
Manila.
Sara will have to learn a new
language before she can begin
proselytizing in her newly
assigned area, Gidget said. Sara
still hopes to return to Carigara
before her mission ends. Female
missionaries typically serve
abroad for eighteen months.
“I know she wants to go back,”
Gidget said. “She just loves the
people.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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OBITUARIES
John Lawless
John Joseph Lawless was born
on March 11, 1934 to George
Aloyisus and Clara Gertrude
(Scherer) Lawless in Ironton,
Ohio. He was the youngest of
five children, graduated from St.
Joseph’s Catholic High School in
Ironton and then enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force. It was the Air
Force that brought John to the
Ordnance Depot in Tooele where
he met his partner in crime
Flora Jane Burger. After serving
three years overseas in France
and England, John and Flora
were married on St Patricks Day
March 17, 1956 at St. Marguerite
Catholic Church in Tooele. Four

Associates in Orthopaedic Surgery (AOS) provides complete orthopaedic
care. The experienced physicians on our staff have helped thousands of
individuals overcome and recover from serious physical impairments
and injuries using minimally invasive procedures
and advanced surgical and joint replacement
techniques. Our goal is to keep patients
well-educated so they can actively
participate in their recovery. Our team
works in partnership with each patient
to ensure the best treatment and
quickest recovery possible.

children were born of this marriage. John had a love for Notre

Mouritsen
continued from page A1
for the GHS state championship
football team.
He is the father of four children and has coached little
league football, junior jazz basketball, and flag football.
Education runs in Mouritsen’s
family. His mother taught in
Grantsville schools for 18 years
and his brother, Scott, teaches
math at GHS.
“At every point along my life’s
path, the education I received
in the schools of Tooele County
School District proved instrumental to my success,” wrote
Mouritsen in his letter of application for appointment to the
school board. “Serving on the
board of education would allow
me to play a role in helping

801-964-3925
AOSutah.com

by Brady McCombs
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — The Ute
Indian Tribe wants more in
exchange from the University of
Utah to continue allowing them
to use the tribe’s name and logo
for sports teams.
The Tribe’s business committee has requested a meeting later this month to renegotiate the terms of an agreement
last revised in 2005, when the
NCAA reviewed the agreements
between schools and the tribes
that served as namesakes. In
a letter to University of Utah
President David Pershing, the

Northpointe Medical Park
Building B
2356 N. 400 East, Ste. 201
Tooele, UT 84074
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Dame Football which he passed
on to his grandchildren. He kept
an immaculate yard, had a knack
for giving nicknames to loved
ones and had a strong love for
his faith. John started working
for Sperry Utah Engineering
Company in May 1957 and was
employed by Sperry/Unisys/L-3
Communications for 38 years,
retiring in 1995 as a supervisor in
the Engineering Development
Laboratory. John was proceeded
in death by his parents, three sisters, one brother, and two-yearold daughter Loretta Anne. John
is survived by, his wife Flora,
children Mark Steven (Danette)
of Salt Lake City, Gregory Paul
(Jamie) of Tooele and daughter Mary Anne Mills (Harley) of

Gettysburg, Pa. Nine grandchildren Charles (Jennifer) Lawless,
James Lawless, Ryan (Katie)
Rydalch, Whitney (Joe) Rakes,
John Siniscalchi, Micaela Lawless,
Katie & Christine Lawless, Colin
Lawless and eight great grandchildren. Funeral services will be
held at St. Marguerite Catholic
Church 15 S. Seventh St. A viewing will be held on Friday, Nov.
15 from 6-8 p.m. Funeral Mass
will be celebrated on Saturday,
Nov. 16 at 10 a.m. Internment at
Mount Calvary Cemetery, Fourth
Avenue and T Street, Salt Lake
City. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to Saint Marguerite
Catholic School at 15 S. Seventh
St. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial.

today’s students have similar
educational opportunities.”
The other seven candidates
that applied included Marlene
Thomas, Stockton; Barry Pitt,
Grantsville; Michael LeFevre,
Dugway;
Kelly
Kennedy,
South Rim; Christine Johnson,
Grantsville; Darin Griffith,
South Rim; and Joe Wright,
Grantsville.
The board meeting started
with all eight candidates seated at a table facing the board
members. The candidates then
responded to three questions
posed by the school board.
Each board member then
voted, with each board member voting for two candidates.
The number of candidates was
reduced to the top three votegetters.
Next, two more questions
were asked of the candidates and

board members cast a second
ballot, with each board member
voting for two candidates.
In the first round of votes,
Johnson received six votes.
Griffith and Mouritsen each
received three votes.
Johnson,
Griffith,
and
Mouritsen became the finalists.
After the second round of
questions, Mouritsen was the
winner with six votes. Johnson
received four votes and Griffith
two votes.
“It was great to see this many
people interested in the school
board,” said board member
Kathy Taylor.
Mouritsen will serve until the
end of Hogan’s term, which is
January 2015.
“It is too premature to make a
decision about running for election,” Mouritsen said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Ute tribe wants more in
exchange for use of name
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tribe says the current model
doesn’t go far enough to promote tribal human resources.
They are asking for tuition
waivers instead of scholarships
for Ute students and the appointment of a Ute tribal member as a
special adviser to the university’s
president on American Indian
Affairs. The business committee
is the governing body for the
3,200-member tribe based in
eastern Utah.
In the letter, dated Oct. 23 and
first reported by The Salt Lake
Tribune, the tribe said it supports the use of the name with
the goal to “ensure the continued representation of the Ute
Tribe is carried out in a fair and
accurate manner.”
Ute Indian Tribe leaders did
not immediately return calls by
The Associated Press requesting
comment.
The controversy over the use
of American Indian tribal names
by sports teams has flared up
recently, with some calling for the
removal of the “Redskins” name
by the NFL’s team in Washington
D.C. President Barack Obama
recently said he would “think
about changing” the name if he
owned the team.
The Ute name has also been a
focus of criticism in the past, but
University of Utah Vice President
Fred Esplin said he would be
surprised if it is a problem in
the upcoming negotiations. He
said the tribe has historically valued the use of the name by the
school’s sports teams.
Esplin said school officials
were not surprised by the request

for the meeting, scheduled for
Nov. 22. The 2005 memorandum
of understanding, which is not a
contract, expired and a meeting
to renew it is overdue.
University of Utah sports
teams have used the tribal name
since 1972 when the university
formed an informal agreement
with the tribe.
Esplin said the university is
aware of concerns from students
and faculty about teams being
called the Utes. The school continues to limit the use of the
logo, which features two feathers
around a round drum with the
school’s block “U” inside. It is
only used by sports teams, with
the academic side of the university using only the block “U.”
The school’s mascot is
“Swoop,” a red-tailed hawk.
“We’re trying to increase the
use of the block U and trying
to avoid and minimize the use
of native American images that
would offend native American
people,” Esplin said.
The Ute Indian Tribe has never
asked for royalties from the sale
of sports merchandise with the
name and logo, he said.
Esplin said the university will
have to hear more about what
the tribe wants on the tuition
waivers before it takes a stand,
but he said the school remains
committed to helping Ute students get access to a college education. There are only a handful
of Ute students at the university,
based in Salt Lake City, he said.
Most attend a campus of Utah
State University located near the
reservation, he said.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:16 a.m.
7:17 a.m.
7:18 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
Rise
4:10 p.m.
4:48 p.m.
5:29 p.m.
6:14 p.m.
7:02 p.m.
7:53 p.m.
8:47 p.m.

Set
5:12 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:08 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
Set
5:15 a.m.
6:16 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
8:11 a.m.
9:02 a.m.
9:49 a.m.
10:31 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Nov 17

Nov 25

Dec 2

Dec 9

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Partly sunny, a shower
or two; cooler

A bit of snow and rain,
up to 1”

49 33

44 32

Intervals of clouds
and sun

Partly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

47 29
51 32
54 34
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

A morning shower;
otherwise, cloudy

Mostly cloudy

52 31

51 32

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 13.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
61/30
Normal high/low past week
53/33
Average temp past week
47.1
Normal average temp past week
42.8
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
43/30

Grouse
Creek
41/28

Wendover
43/34

Clive
48/33

Knolls
47/33

Lake Point
48/34
Stansbury Park
Erda 48/34
Grantsville
49/35
Pine Canyon
49/35
42/26
Bauer
Tooele
49/32
49/33
Stockton
50/32
Rush Valley
Ophir
48/31
45/27

Ogden
50/33
Vernal
45/27

Salt Lake City
50/36

Tooele
49/33

Provo
50/34

Nephi
51/32

Delta
50/32

Manti
50/31
Richfield
53/30

Beaver
52/30
Cedar City
St. George 50/30
Kanab
63/40
59/34

Roosevelt
50/29
Price
44/28

Green River
57/33

Hanksville
59/34

Moab
59/35

Blanding
53/34

continued from page A1
school staff. The student also saw
a man standing in the yard of a
house across the street from the
school.
Because the incident happened near the end of the school
day, school officials opted to
keep students inside while law
enforcement investigated, said
Scott Rogers, superintendent
of the Tooele County School
District.
“It was what they call ‘shelter
in place,’” he said, noting that
a shelter in place is much less
severe than a full-out lockdown.
“We waited with the kids in the
building and didn’t let them
walk home until we got the ‘allclear.’”
Lt. Adrian Day, of the Tooele
City Police Department, said
responding officers questioned
the man identified by the student as being in the yard at the

time of the alleged incident. They
found no indication there, or at
any homes near the school, that
someone had shot at people with
a BB gun.
One arrest was made, however,
on an arrest warrant for another
matter, he said.
“When we showed up, we
made an arrest because a suspect had a warrant,” said Day.
“Nobody was hit. There wasn’t
any proof [of a BB gun being
fired] — it could have been a rock
or something else.”
Day said the investigation
into the incident was closed on
Thursday.
Rogers said the shelter in place
order was lifted within about 10
minutes after the school day’s
final bell sounded. Although the
incident was investigated and
some parents may have been
alarmed, Rogers believes the correct action was taken.
He said school district officials
also tried to keep parents up-todate on the matter via Facebook

Month
to date

Season
to date

we had to turn them down so
we could help new families this
year,” Trujillo-Cook said. “We
had a lot of requests from families that have never asked for any
kind of help before.”
The food bank does need
donations of Thanksgiving food
items, including turkeys, stuffing, yams, cranberry sauce, and
pumpkin pie ingredients to help
complete the food boxes.
“We can use donations of
anything that goes into a traditional Thanksgiving dinner,”
Trujillo-Cook said. “We had a
local farmer come in that had a
lot of extra acorn squash, so we
are putting one of those in every

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

0.0
2.1
0%

0.4
1.4
29%

and Twitter, and answered questions in an effort to make sure
the correct information was
available.
“When kids come in and say,
‘I think there is a BB gun,’ you
want to err on the safe side. You
want to hope this doesn’t happen
in the community, but you can’t
be naive,” said Rogers. “We don’t
overreact, but we say, ‘Let’s not
have our kids walking home.’”
The superintendent commended the administration of
Harris Elementary, as well as
Tooele City Police for their swift
response.
“[Principal Andy] Peterson
made the right decision by not
letting the kids out, because you
just don’t know,” added Rogers.
“We’re going to always err on the
safe side. We have some really
good safety protocols in place
— student and parent safety is
our number one [priority].”

Thanksgiving food box.”
Trujillo-Cook is already looking towards Christmas.
“We
support
Operation
Christmas and Toy’s for Tots,”
she said. “And the deadline for
families to sign up for help is this
Friday at the close of the day.”
After 21 years in the Food
Bank business in Tooele County,
Trujillo-Cook is still amazed at
the way the community responds
to requests for help.
“Our community does a good
job of helping our people,” she
said. “I have never been disappointed. We put out a call for
help and they respond.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Volunteer Louise Busico stocks the shelves at the Utah Food Bank.

Lockdown

Snowfall (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
44/28

vegetables, especially green
beans, and canned meats always
are helpful. We are out of tuna or
hamburger helper.”
The food bank has already
begun the process of putting
together Thanksgiving dinner
boxes. The service has accepted
205 applications for Thanksgiving
meals from Tooele Valley and
another 65 from Dugway. Some
families had to be turned away.
“We had some families that we
have helped with Thanksgiving
for two or three years now, and

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

SNOWPACK

Ibapah
47/30

continued from page A1
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Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
48/30

Crisis
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Last
Week

Dugway
50/31

Gold Hill
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS basketball fundraiser
The Tooele High School boys basketball team will host a fundraiser on
Thursday, Nov. 21 featuring guest
speaker Thurl Bailey. The team will
host a spaghetti dinner at 5 p.m. in
the commons area, and then Bailey
will speak at 6 p.m. in the gymnasium. Cost is $5 per person or $25
for a family. Purchase tickets at the
Tooele High School finance office.
Grantsville Junior Jazz
The Grantsville Junior Jazz will hold
registration on Nov. 12, 20 and 26
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Williams
Video, and on Saturdays, Nov. 16
and Nov. 30 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
the same location. Cost is $45 per
player and each player will receive
two tickets to the Jazz game on
Dec. 2. Registration is open to players grades first through eighth county-wide. Registration will close Nov.
30. For more information contact
David DeLaney at 435-770-2471, or
email daviddelaney49@yahoo.com,
or see the Grantsville Junior Jazz
Facebook page.
Junior Stallion basketball
The Stansbury Junior Stallion basketball program for youth will start
Nov. 16 and run until Feb. 2. The
program consists of skill development sessions on Saturday and a
competition league. The skill development sessions start on Nov.
16 and run through Jan. 25 on
Saturdays from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
at Stansbury High School. Seventh
and eighth graders will play from 8
a.m. until 10 a.m. Fifth and sixth
graders will play from 10 a.m. until
11:30 a.m. Third and fourth graders
will play from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and kindergarten through second
grade will play from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
The competition league will be held
at Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High
School on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights from 5 p.m. until
9 p.m., Dec. 4 through Feb. 4. The
last day to register will be Nov. 16.
Children may register online at www.
myschoolfees.com. Please direct all
questions to Rich Lakin at 435830-6674, richlakin@gmail.com,
or Kenzie Newton 801-631-7708,
mnewton@tooeleschools.org.
3D Archery
The public is invited to join the
Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen each
Thrusday at 7 p.m. for its weekly
3D archery shoot at Deseret Peak
Complex. For more information see
www.stobarchers.com or call Cory
Burnson at 435-884-3315 or 425241-9184.

Defending champs set to begin season
Tooele High still has some question marks in the pool as first swim meet is this weekend
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele High School swim
team comes into the 2013-2014
season fresh off region championships by both the boys and
girls, but this season could prove
a little different.
THS head coach Mel Roberts
said this could be a rebuilding
season for the swim teams, but
he said he knows new swimmers
will step up each season.
“Sometimes the kids surprise
you,” Roberts said. “When they
don’t have someone in front of
them they sometimes dig down
and do a little more.”
Roberts said the start of this
season has made him feel like
he’s going to a brand new school,
much like one of his former
swimmers. One of the big losses
for the girls team is the loss of
BethAnne Chevalier, who moved
away and will now compete for
the Richfield High School swim
team. However, there are 38 girls
on the roster for THS this year,
including some returning swimmers from the region championship team.
Some of the girls on the roster to keep an eye on include
Amber and Brook Baker, Kelly
Clonts, Sophie Condie, Cassidy
Evans, Katelin Hardy, Aumanae
Hitesman, Jessica Knowles, and
Maddie Nichols. But newcomers
Sydnie Hardy and Madison Royle
could make splashes this season
as freshmen.
“Sydnie just started this summer,” Roberts said. “She learns
everything and is talented. And
she loves to do it. Madison Royle

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Sydnie Hardy is among a group of Tooele freshmen swimmers who are expected to shine.
has some [eighth-grade] experience.”
The girls team is rounded out
with swimmers who were new
a year ago and found out they
can do a little more than they
thought, Roberts said. They
should develop well this year.
Roberts said the boys team
has a few more question marks.
But that was the case last season as well, and that didn’t stop

the Tooele boys from winning
the region championship. With
the graduation of record-breaking butterfly swimmer Brandon
Johnson, there are a few lanes to
fill in the pool.
Tooele has 16 boys on this
year’s roster, highlighted by
returning swimmers Peter Imlay,
Jack McEachern, Andrew Merkley
and Wyatt Rapich. Joining that
group of returners are a couple

Utah Jazz
Gordon Hayward had 27 points and
10 assists and Richard Jefferson
added 22 points to help the Utah
Jazz claim their first victory of the
season, a 111-105 win over the
New Orleans Pelicans on Wednesday
night. Derek Favors made a key
layup with 24 seconds remaining
and Jefferson added three free
throws in the final minute to clinch
the victory. When Marvin Williams
hit a 3-pointer to make it 104-100,
Jazz fans leapt to their feet and the
Utah reserves bounced around and
high-fived like college players in a
postseason tournament. Utah (1-8)
hosts San Antonio (8-1) on Friday.
College football
The University of Utah will travel
to Eugene, Ore. to take on No. 6
Oregon Saturday at 2 p.m. The
game will be televised on FOX
Sports 1. BYU plays its final home
game of the season against Idaho
State at 1 p.m. on BYUTV. Utah
State has a bye this week.

work with them.”
THS gets its first competitive
swimming action this weekend
with a Friday and Saturday swim
meet in Cedar City. Following
that swim meet, THS will then
host Grantsville and Rowland
Hall on Thursday, Nov. 21 at Pratt
Aquatic Center. All local meets
begin at 3 p.m.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Vera attempts to rebuild GHS girls basketball
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

THS softball
The THS softball team is selling
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts as a fundraiser. Each dozen glazed donuts
costs $10. The doughnuts will be
delivered to the school on Dec. 9 for
pickup after school in the commons
area. The team will take orders the
entire month of November. Orders
will be paid at the THS finance
office.
Todd Christensen dies
Todd Christensen, a five-time Pro
Bowl tight end who played most
of his career for the Raiders, died
Wednesday from complications
during liver transplant surgery. He
was 57. Brigham Young University,
where Christensen starred as a running back from 1974 to 1977 and
was inducted into the school’s hall
of fame in 1992, said in a tweet
Wednesday he died from complications from surgery. A member of four
Western Athletic Conference championship teams at BYU, Christensen
was a first-team WAC selection as
a senior. He finished his college
career with 1,089 rushing yards and
seven touchdowns along with 1,566
receiving yards and 13 touchdown
receptions. Christensen played 136
of his 137 career games for the
Raiders, winning two Super Bowls
(1980, 1983) with the franchise. He
led the NFL in catches twice (92 in
1982, 95 in ‘86), setting a league
record for receptions by a tight end
both seasons.

of freshmen that will be expected
to contribute right away: Wylie
Dalton and Forrest Nichols.
As a whole, Roberts said this
season will be a process, and the
experience at Tooele High will
be different this season as most
swimmers still need to learn the
basics.
“They still need to learn how
to dive in and do a turn,” Roberts
said, “but it’s still rewarding to

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Former Grantsville High School girls basketball player Megan Vera takes over as head coach of the same program.

Former Grantsville girls basketball player Megan Vera has
taken the reigns as the new head
coach of the program, hoping to
build it one step at a time.
Vera,
formerly
Megan
Oltjenbruns, graduated from
GHS in 2007, playing for current
Stansbury head coach Kenzie
Newton, but she’s also been a
part of the Tooele High School
girls basketball program for the
last three years as an assistant
coach. She said it will be fun to
coach against Newton and THS
head coach Kris Ashby, and she
can’t wait to start the building
process.
The GHS girls basketball team
last won a game Dec. 20, 2010,
which was a 48-43 victory against
Tooele. The Cowboys have lost
54 consecutive games since that
win. Vera said the key to make a
turnaround is for the players to
take small steps.
“I think this season we’re really going to take it day by day,”
she said. “We could overwhelm
ourselves by thinking about the
future. Just focus on winning
each day and the small successes, and we’ll be OK.”
Vera’s senior season at GHS
featured a Cowboys team that
went 9-12 with an appearance

“We could overwhelm
ourselves by thinking about
the future. Just focus on
winning each day and the
small successes, and we’ll
be OK.”
- Megan Vera
in the first round of the 3A State
Tournament. The Cowboys lost
81-59 that year to Emery. The
Cowboys’ last appearance in the
state tournament was in 2010,
which was another first-round
loss to Emery.
To get Grantsville back to the
state tournament, Vera said her
young players need to start from
the beginning.
“We’re going to start off by
focusing on the fundamentals,”
she said. “We have young players
with basic knowledge of basketball.”
Vera said she’s felt plenty of
support from the community after being named the head
coach.
“I feel that I’ve had a lot of
support, especially from parents
offering to help,” she said. “The
faculty at GHS has been supportive as well as at the junior high.”
Grantsville’s first game of the
season is Nov. 26 against Union.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury’s Mackay rushes for 1,061 yards
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Injuries to key players
proved to be a problem for the
Stansbury football team this
year, which finished second in
the 3AA North Region behind
Juan Diego.
Senior quarterback Chase
Christiansen, who signed with
Utah State University, played
in only four games. Spencer
Wihongi, who coaches said was
a great addition to the offensive
line toward the end of the season, injured his leg in the Park
City game and was unable to
finish the season. Wihongi was
also one of the leading tacklers
on the team.
Talented
running
back
Hudson Conrad also was lost
for the season with a collar bone
injury in the Park City game.
The Stallions dropped out of

the playoffs with a quarterfinal
loss to Desert Hills and finished
the year with a 7-4 record overall and a 5-1 mark in region
games.
Alex Mackay became the goto guy in the backfield and led
the Stallions in rushing yardage
with 1,061 on 113 carries for
9.39 yards per rush. He scored
13 touchdowns.
Other top rushers included
Jesse Horowitz who played
in eight games. He rushed 84
times for 618 yards and a 7.36
yards per carry. In Conrad’s
nine games, he carried 38 times
for 437 yards and eight touchdowns.
Junior Gage Manzione rushed
77 times for 352 yards from
his quarterback position, and
scored three touchdowns. Josh
Mulivai was a dynamic back
toward the end of the season
with 275 yards on nine carries

and a touchdown.
Senior receivers Alex Kincaid
and Tyler Jensen both had 11
catches apiece for the season.

Kincaid tallied 218 yards in
receptions with three touchdowns. Jensen totaled 149 yards
receiving, Conrad 127 yards and

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Alex Mackay rushes around the end for a big gain in Stansbury’s quarterfinal game
against Desert Hills.

Alex Mackay 117 yards.
Mulivai came through with a
long kickoff return of 74 yards in
the playoff game against Desert
Hills. Conrad also covered 71
yards on a kick return, and Jesse
Horowitz had a kick return of 51
yards. Conrad had the longest
punt return of 38 yards.
Connor Littlefield led the
team in tackles with 98 followed
by Manzione 87, Wihongi 85,
Iosua Opeta 76, Zayne Anderson
62, Allan Havili 59 and Landon
Stice 50.
Kincaid and Wihongi had six
sacks apiece, Opeta five and
Stice five.
Stice had two interceptions
this year returned for touchdowns, and Conrad had two
picks. Anderson, Kincaid,
Manzione and Wihongi each
had an interception.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Ute Conference teams wrap up season with title games

Four Stansbury teams win championships along with one team from Grantsville and one from Tooele
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Six local Ute Conference football teams won division championships on Saturday, Nov. 9.
Four teams from Stansbury
won titles along with one team
from Tooele and one team from
Grantsville.
Most of Stansbury’s teams
compete in the World League
while most of Grantsville and
Tooele teams play in the Patriot
League. One of Stansbury’s
teams won a championship in

the Global Continental League.
Stansbury’s Gremlin team for
ages 8-9 won a championship as
did Stanbury’s Mighty Mite team
for players age 11 and its Midget
team for players age 12.
The
Stanbury
Gremlins
defeated Bingham 14-6. The
Stansbury Mighty Mite team
defeated Cyprus 38-6, and the
Stansbury Midget team defeated
Bingham 31-8. The Stansbury
Black team defeated Alta 35-0 for
the Gremlin title in the Global
Continental League.
Stansbury nearly had a fifth

team win a championship, but
came up one point short. In the
Pee Wee classification, Cyprus
edged Stansbury 26-25.
Grantsville hosted championship games on Saturday, and met
up with rival Tooele in two of the
games. In the Bantam divsion for
players age 13, Tooele defeated
Grantsville 39-13 for the title. In
the Gremlin division for players age 8-9, Grantsville defeated
Tooele 21-6.
Grantsville had six teams playing for championships Saturday.
The Grantsville Pee Wees, age

10, lost to Highland 32-13. The
Grantsville Silver Gremlins, ages
8-9, lost to Cottonwood White 1812. The Grantsville Mighty Might
team, age 11, lost to Viewmont
22-6. The Grantsville Black
Gremlin team lost in a championship game to West Black
26-25.
Grantsville Ute Conference
President Keysha Mecham said
Saturday was a huge day for
the Grantsville little league program. “We hosted the championship games for Patriot, United
Continental and Mountain
Continental divisions of Ute
Conference and raised a lot of
money for our program,” she
said.
Teams and fans came from
Tooele, Westlake, Highland,
Viewmont, Cyprus, Bountiful,
Corner Canyon, East, Park City,
South Summit and Skyline.
Team photos of the championship squads will appear in next
week’s editions of the TranscriptBulletin.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Grantsville Pee Wee player Ian Mecham grabs hold of a Highland player in a
youth football championship game on Saturday. Grantsville lost the title game to
Highland 32-13.
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Grantsville Bantam football player Brady Arbon carries the ball in the Ute Conference Championship game between Tooele
and Grantsville. Tooele’s Tyler Walls (4) moves in to make a tackle.
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CC4502

CC4027

FREE

CT3079

CC3017

2
MAINTYEAR
E
ON ALLNANCE
NEW
SILV
E
R
TRUCKADO
S!

$
429 MO.*

2013
CHEV
EQUINOX

$

439 MO.

2013
CHEV
CAMARO

4x4, V8 with 22 MPG

2014 CHEV
SILVERADO

Come See Our All New

PUSH IT! PULL IT OR
WE’LL TOW IT!

2014
FORD
ESCAPE

$
279 MO.

2013
CHEV
CRUZE

$

189 MO.

2014
CHEV
SPARK

GET $$$ TOWARDS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT!
WE NEED YOUR TRADE-INS: CLUNKERS TO ALMOST NEW!
Huge Savings on New Cars
2014
RAM
1500

FT4041

$

$
299 MO*

2013
FORD
F-150

FC4011

$
185 MO*

2014
FORD
FOCUS

FT3495

370 MO*

DT4028

444 MO*

$
2013
CHRYSLER
200
DC3501

$
229 MO*

2014
DODGE
AVENGER
DC4008

$
263 MO*

* All new vehicles payments are figured with $3000 cash down, 72mo financing at 2.9% oac plus tax license and fees. *See dealer for details

$ 303

TDI, Like New

112
MONTH

183
MONTH

2005 CHEVY
TRAILBLAZER

CT4016B

2010 VOLKS
GOLF

MONTH

$

$

DT4504B

243

2007 JEEP
COMMANDER

$

MONTH

2010 MAZDA
3

D11420

88

116

MONTH

196

MONTH

256

FC4008A

2010 MAZDA
6

FT3408A

2006 NISSAN
ALTIMA

D11410A

2002 FORD
ESCAPE

MONTH

$

$

$

$

MONTH

FT3626A

2010 JEEP
LIBERTY

*Pre-owned 72 months ﬁnancing with 20% down payment at 2.9% rate OAC

QUALITY FORD - DODGE
435.228.4814
QUALITY CHEVROLET
435.228.4872
1041 & 1141 N. MAIN

THEBLUEQ.COM

204

MONTH

f30579

DT4022A

2012 FORD
FUSION

145

MONTH

$

$

206

MONTH

2009 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN

$

D11417A

2006 NISSAN
PATHFINDER

$ 301

MONTH

FT4502A

2010 FORD
EXPLORER

334

MONTH

®

DT3548A

2010 DODGE
RAM

158

MONTH

$

$

C16161A

2006 CHEVY
SILVERADO

219

MONTH

C16149

2012 CHEVY
CRUZE

355

MONTH

$

$

C16135A

2008 JEEP
WRANGLER

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
2004 - 2014

UALITY

Year Anniversary

93

MONTH

$

CC4001B

2005 CHEVY
UPLANDER

178

MONTH

C16133

2006 NISSAN
ARMADA

223

MONTH

309

C16002

2012 CHEVY
MALIBU

MONTH

$

$

$

D11416

2012 NISSAN
MURANO

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS

Presentations and tours will be held every 20 min. Tooele Applied Technology College
Thurs., November 14 • 6:00 pm—8:00 pm • 88 South Tooele Blvd. Questions, call Student Services at 435-248-1800

CAREER NIGHT

FREE INDOOR BOUNCE HOUSE Dow James 438 W. 400 N.; Thurs., Nov. 14 & 21 & Dec. 5 & 12, 10:30-1 p.m.
FOOD BANK FUNDRAISER Harvest Dinner & Chili Cookoff; Sat., Nov. 16, 5 PM – 7 PM; Rocky Mountain Lodge
TURKEY BINGO Monday, November 18 • 6:30—7:15 p.m. OR 7:30—8:15 p.m.; Dow James Building (438 W. 400 N.,)
GRANTSVILLE’S SANTA’S CHRISTMAS LIGHT PARADE Saturday, November 30th, 6:00 p.m
TOOELE SANTA CLAUS PARADE Saturday, December 7th • 10:00 am

Advertise Your Upcoming Community Events FREE, HERE!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 888-466-1815 • COMMUNITYEVENTS@THEBLUEQ.COM
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• Bulletin Board
• Missionaries, Graduation

Hometown

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

COURTESY OF NIKA TITMUS

Nika Titmus (above) gets a kiss and a smile from
an orphan at one of the orphanages in Cuenca
where she volunteered. Nika Titmus (left) ate
a diet of fresh fruits and vegetables during
her stay in Ecuador. Titmus enjoyed the fare
of familiar and not-so-familiar foods. Gerion
Waterfall (right), one of the places Nika Titmus
visited on her humanitarian trip to Ecuador.

Grantsville’s Nika Titmus
spent four months volunteering
at Ecuador orphanage

IN ECUADOR
STORY

G

JEWEL PUNZALAN
ALLEN

rowing up on a farm in
Grantsville, Nika Titmus
helped feed the “bummer”
lambs, or lambs that didn’t have moms,
during lambing season, bottle-feeding
them every three hours.
A decade later, she’s caring once
again for the motherless. For four
months this past summer, the 19year-old volunteered with Orphanage
Support Services Organization, or
OSSO, helping take care of orphans in

COURTESY
OF NIKA
TITMUS

Ecuador.
“My parents had been encouraging
me to go on a mission,” she said. “When
I knew (a mission) wasn’t the right thing
for me to do, me and my dad actually
came up with the idea of me going to
Ecuador. We got the idea from cousins
who had gone before.”
At 2 a.m. on June 11, she and five
other American girls flew into the airSEE ANGELS PAGE B8 ➤

COURTESY
OF NIKA
TITMUS
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TECH GURU

Windows
8.1 offers
Lock Screen
Slide Show

T

he Windows 8.1 upgrade
gives us more customization options and even a
couple new features not previously offered. Internet Explorer
11 is also included with the
upgrade.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

The address bar in Internet
Explorer 11 has evolved into a
multi-purpose field. You can
type the name of the website
you need and go there directly,
or you can type in a question to
search for something specific
from your default search engine,
or you can enter a word or
phrase and Internet Explorer 11
will offer suggestions related to
the word or phrase you entered.
There are two ways to view
Internet Explorer. You can open
it from the Start screen or in the
Desktop mode. Next week, I’ll
go into detail about the differences viewing Internet Explorer
in each of these two modes.
Windows 8.1 allows us to customize the Lock screen by turning it into a slide show of the
pictures we have in our library
or other areas on our computer.
To turn on this feature, move
your cursor to the bottom-right
and click “Settings” from the
Charm bar. Next, click “Change
PC settings.” Click the “Lock”
screen picture to the right and
a new window will open. Under
“PC devices” to the left, make
sure “Lock screen” is selected.
Take a look at the picture at
the top-right and you’ll see a
preview of your lock screen.
Below, move the slider to “On”
to “Play a slide show from the
lock screen.” Just under this,
click “+ Add a folder” and select
a folder that contains the pictures you’d like to show. Click
“Choose this folder” and then
“OK.” Do this for each folder of
pictures you’d like to show in
your lock screen slide show.
Farther down, you can continue to customize your slide
show. Once you have made your
choices, go back to the Start
screen by clicking the flag in the
lower-left corner and then moving your cursor to the top-left
corner, and when you see the
“PC Settings” tile, right-click it
and select “Close.”
You can see your lock screen
slide show simply by pushing
the Windows Logo key and “L”
on your keyboard at the same
time. This is also a quick way to
lock your computer if you walk
away from it and need to secure
it while you’re gone.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes learning the computer,
regardless of age, to better one’s
life and circumstances and has
helped thousands of people over
the past 13 years to become better computer users. He can be
reached at Scott@MicroScottPro.
com.
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Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
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David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
�

Don’t Wait!
Vaccinate Today.
Birch Family Pharmacy

Tooele • Grantsville • Stansbury
COURTESY OF LORENA NEEDHAM

Tyler Zwerin (left) and Riley Scharmann are part of a magic trick by Steffan Soule.
The magic show at Saint Marguerite Catholic School on Monday centered around
the power of the Golden Rule.

• Flu
• Pneumonia
• Shingles

COURTESY OF LORENA NEEDHAM

Brittany Thornbald participates in a magic trick by Steffan Soule.

COLLECTING VETERANS PHOTOS

Inspiring Healthy Lives

No appointment necessary.
Our certiﬁed pharmacists can administer
immunizations right in the pharmacy.

TOOELE

Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Boy scout Johnathon Topham is collecting pictures of veterans for his Eagle Scout project.

‘Thor’ sequel box office
heavy-hitter with $85.7M
(AP) “Thor: The Dark World”
stormed into first place as the weekend box office hero.
Disney’s superhero sequel, starring Chris Hemsworth and Natalie
Portman, earned $85.7 million when
it opened domestically, knocking last
weekend’s victor, Lionsgate’s “Ender’s
Game,” down to No. 5, according to
totals released Monday.
Paramount candid-camera hit
“Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa”
clutched the No. 2 spot for the second
weekend in a row with $11.3 million,
bringing the Johnny Knoxville comedy’s domestic total to $78.8 million
during its third weekend.
Relativity Media’s animated “Free
Birds,” with characters voiced by
Owen Wilson, Woody Harrelson and
Amy Poehler, flew to No. 3, up from
last week’s No. 4 slot, with $11.1 million, while CBS Films’ “Last Vegas,”
dropped to No. 4 with $11 million.
The top 20 movies at U.S. and
Canadian theaters Friday through
Monday, followed by distribution
studio, gross, number of theater locations, average receipts per location,
total gross and number of weeks
in release, as compiled Monday by
Rentrak, are:
1. “Thor: The Dark World,” Disney,
$85,737,841, 3,841 locations, $22,322
average, $85,737,841, 1 week.
2. “Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa,”
Paramount, $11,326,977, 3,187 locations, $3,554 average, $78,773,603,
3 weeks.
3. “Free Birds,” Relativity Media,
$11,112,063, 3,736 locations, $2,974
average, $30,128,514, 2 weeks.
4. “Last Vegas,” CBS Films,
$11,036,270, 3,082 locations, $3,581
average, $33,467,006, 2 weeks.
5. “Ender’s Game,” Lionsgate,
$10,259,188, 3,407 locations, $3,011
average, $44,010,488, 2 weeks.
6. “Gravity,” Warner Bros.,
$8,535,339, 2,720 locations, $3,138
average, $231,249,831, 6 weeks.
7. “12 Years a Slave,” Fox
Searchlight, $6,675,731, 1,144 loca-

tions, $5,835 average, $17,421,312,
4 weeks.
8. “Captain Phillips,” Sony,
$5,712,028, 2,646 locations, $2,159
average, $90,894,044, 5 weeks.
9. “About Time,” Universal,
$4,758,070, 1,200 locations, $3,965
average, $6,275,743, 2 weeks.
10. “Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs 2,” Sony, $2,776,914,
1,836 locations, $1,512 average,
$109,953,094, 7 weeks.
11. “Carrie,” Sony, $1,285,158,
1,512 locations, $850 average,
$34,050,775, 4 weeks.
12. “All is Lost,” Roadside
Attractions, $1,130,287, 399 locations, $2,833 average, $2,797,888, 4
weeks.
13. “Escape Plan,” Lionsgate,
$845,029, 1,049 locations, $806 average, $23,207,864, 4 weeks.

14. “The Counselor,” 20th Century
Fox, $815,757, 1,022 locations, $798
average, $15,860,794, 3 weeks.
15. “Dallas Buyers Club,” Focus
Features, $638,704, 35 locations,
$18,249 average, $993,088, 2 weeks.
16. “Enough Said,” Fox Searchlight,
$633,686, 429 locations, $1,477 average, $15,839,362, 8 weeks.
17. “Krrish 3,” Eros Entertainment,
$526,989, 208 locations, $2,534 average, $1,870,108, 2 weeks.
18. “Despicable Me 2,” Universal,
$474,315, 310 locations, $1,530 average, $365,353,620, 19 weeks.
19. “We’re the Millers,” Warner
Bros., $272,416, 358 locations, $761
average, $149,681,846, 14 weeks.
20. “Blue is the Warmest Color,”
IFC Films, $249,777, 71 locations,
$3,518 average, $746,428, 3 weeks.
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Christmas Tree Lot
381 W. UTAH AVE.(200 N) (435)882-7661
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker November 11, 2013

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Consider how you can get the
most for the least. Budget wisely
and look for bargains. Having too
much of anything will not end well
for you. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Make this a to-do day. Get busy
clearing up unfinished business. Make calls and redirect
your energy into completing your
tasks. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Choose the people you share
information with and tread carefully when faced with any incident that has potential to turn
sour. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Clear the clutter from your life.
Fix up your surroundings and
prepare your environment for the
activities you want to take on or
the people with whom you want
to share. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your
communication skills will let you
down. Before you engage in talks
or negotiations, be sure that you
know what you want and what
you are willing to do. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Visit destinations that can supply
you with information and answers
to questions that are necessary
to make a decision. Network and
socialize, but refrain from being
too accommodating. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Avoid being forced to deal with
personal situations if you need
time to digest. You don’t have to
make a decision because someone is pressuring you. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Work from home or use your
imagination to make your space
unique and geared toward greater productivity. Express your
feelings. ★★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Proceed with caution when
traveling or expressing your opinions. Emotional confusion due to
a lack of understanding or not
exposing pertinent information
will set you back. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Concentrate on getting
ahead by exercising moneymaking projects. Your tenacity and
insight will turn you into the go-to
person. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Refuse to let anyone push you
in an undesirable direction. You
favor change that you bring
about on your own, not what is
forced upon you. ★★★
PISCES
(Feb.
19-March
20): Pick your target and make
your way to the finish line. Your
upbeat, unique and precise way
of dealing with others will ensure
you get all the help you require to
reach your goals. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Awesome
time
6 Sits tight
11 Cereal
grass
14 “Happy
Days” role
15 Bother
16 Anti-piracy
enforcers
17 Precise, as
an arrival
19 Pocket
watch
attachment
20 Estevez
of “The
Mighty
Ducks”
21 Steered
23 Broccoli
parts
26 Brownhaired (var.)
27 Most
common
28 “Volunteers?”
30 Blockheads
31 Chili hotness unit?
32 Offense
against
God
35 Explosive
palindrome
36 Crash
together
38 Wildebeest’s
alias
39 Cry of
derision
40 Bub-

41
42
44
46
48
49
50
52
53
58
59
60
61
62
63

bling and
steaming
___ by
the
wayside
Rossum
and others
Word with
“scream”
or “urge”
Even
though
Blackfooted
albatrosses
Congeals
King’s chair
Chinese
“way”
Cruising
It looks
good on
paper
Left the
ground for
a moment
Japanese
industrial
center
Dissenting
chorus
Like horror movie
music
Tear
repairer

DOWN
1 A sib for sis
2 Company
PCs are
likely on
one
3 Keyboard
key

4 The sun
and moon,
for two
5 Some
amusement
parks have
them
6 Cries
shrilly
7 A demonstrated
position?
8 “What’s
gotten ___
you?”
9 Before-long
link
10 “Empty
nest,”
for one
11 Not with it
12 Ranking
higher than
13 Yak’s turf
18 Ship’s
post that
secures
cables
22 Football
offense
option
23 Cappuccino topper
24 Dangling
vine in the
rain forest
25 Not
reported
26 Polar
explorer
Admiral
Richard
28 “When ___
said and
done ...”

HIT THE SWITCH

By Hank Casem

by Eugenia Last

29 Get but
good
31 Shaving
cream
ingredient
33 Bit of dental work
34 Voids
partners
36 Short
negligee
37 Short bio
41 Skill
43 NYC opera
house
44 Adjective
for the little
rich girl?
45 Sonata
sections
46 Join the
cast of
47 Grassy
plain
48 Fireplace
item
50 Bunny
slope lift
51 Arizona
tribe
54 Word
before a
maiden
name
55 Hem
and ___
(hesitate)
56 D-Day
commander’s
nickname
57 Average
score for
the golf
course

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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MISSIONARIES

Snow College is accepting applications for a

Elder Cameron Searle

Jarrett Anderson

Cameron Gary Searle has
returned home after honorably completing a mission
in the Argentina Bahia Blanca
Mission. Cameron will be speaking this Sunday, Nov. 17, 2013 in
the Skyline Ward, 777 E. Skyline
Drive, at 9 a.m. Elder Searle is the
son of Gary and Cindy Searle.

Jarrett Anderson has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the Spain
Madrid Mission. He leaves for
the Spain MTC on Nov. 25. Elder
Anderson will speak Nov. 17
at 12:50 p.m. in the Ponderosa
Ward sacrament meeting located at 240 Interlochen Lane in
Stansbury Park. Jarrett is the son
of Kyle and Paula Anderson.

Alex Snider

England

Alex Snider has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the California
Riverside Mission. He leaves for
the Provo MTC on Nov. 20. Elder
Snider will speak Nov. 17 at 11
a.m. in the Grantsville Seventh
Ward Sacrament Meeting located
at 415 W. Apple St., Grantsville.
Alex is the son of Rosanne Snider,
Michael Snider and Kenny
Turner.

Joe D. and Rodie England
have been called to serve in the
Canada Toronto Mission. They
will be speaking in the 13th Ward
Tooele South Stake Sunday, Nov.
17 at 11 a.m. Friends are invited
to a gathering on Saturday, Nov.
16 at the Best Western Inn Tooele
from 6-7:30 p.m.

Nursing Instructor

For a full position announcement, go to
www.snow.edu/hr/employment
or call 435-893-2246.
Position is open until filled. First review of applications is
November 29, 2013, at 5:00 P.M.

GRADUATE
Jeffrey Berry
Jeffrey Berry, of Tooele, graduated Cum Laude from Eastern

Oregon University during the
2012-2013 academic year. Berry
earned a bachelor’s degree in
business administration.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast
Monday, Nov. 18
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Breakfast pizza, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 20
Egg, sausage & cheese muffin,
cinnamon toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Nov. 21
Fruit & yogurt parfait, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Nov. 22
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk
High School
Monday, Nov. 18
Lemon chicken & rice,
Broccoli Normandy, pineapple
tidbits, fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Soft shell taco, wheat rolls,

corn, peaches, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 20
Buff sub, french fries, green
beans, fruit cup, milk
Thursday, Nov. 21
Turkey, wheat rolls, potatoes
& gravy, stuffing, mixed veggies,
applesauce, pumpkin pie, milk
Friday, Nov. 22
Chili, cheese ripper, carrots
& celery sticks, pears, snickerdoodle cookie, milk
Elementary School
Monday, Nov. 18
Lemon chicken & rice or
burrito, wheat rolls, Broccoli
Normandy, pears, fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Nacho supreme or Oriental
salad, carrots & celery, apple,
cranberry chocolate cake, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 20

Pizza: West
Chicken patty sandwich or
hamburger, sweet potato criss
cut, veg w/dip, orange smiles,
juicy gels, milk
Thursday, Nov. 21
Pizza: Overlake
Hay stacks, wheat rolls or
stacked turkey sandwich, baked
potato chips, mixed veggies,
applesauce, milk
Friday, Nov. 22
Pizza: Grantsville
Grilled cheese sandwich,
tomato soup or spaghetti, wheat
rolls, peas & carrots, strawberry
shortcake, milk
Junior High
Monday, Nov. 18
Pizza: TJH
Fried rice, egg roll, Broccoli
Normandy, peaches, graham
cracker cookies, milk

SHS CHEERLEADERS

Tuesday, Nov. 19
Pizza: CJJH and GJH
Fried rice, egg roll, peas &
carrots, pears, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 20
Mexican chicken & chips,
cucumbers w/dip, fruit & yogurt
parfait, milk
Thursday, Nov. 21
Turkey breast, potatoes &
gravy, wheat rolls, stuffing, corn,
applesauce, pumpkin pie, milk
Friday, Nov. 22
Spaghetti w/meatballs, french
bread, green beans, pineapple
tidbits, cowboy cookie, milk
Menu subject to change without
notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.
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Banners
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Stansbury High School cheerleaders with the Utah Jazz Bear during the Rec N’ Crew’s wheelchair basketball
game at SHS on Thursday.

POETRY

M

ost of us will never
touch a Klansman’s
robe, or want to touch
one. Rachel Richardson, who
lives in North Carolina, here
touches one for us, so that none
of us will ever have to.

‘Relic’
Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

of the dead, heirloom jewels.
Relic
The first time I touched it,
cloth fell under my fingers,
the frail white folds
softened, demure. No burn,
no combustion at the
touch of skin.
It sat, silent, like any
other contents
of any other box: photographs

Exposed to thin windowlight it is
exactly as in movies:
a long gown, and where a chest
must have breathed, a red cross
crossed over. The crown, I know,
waits underneath, the hood
with eyes
carefully stitched open, arch cap
like a bishop’s, surging
to its point.

Find Your
Dream Home!

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2011
by Rachel Richardson from her
most recent book of poems,
Copperhead, Carnegie Mellon
University Press, 2011. Poem
reprinted by permission of
Rachel Richardson and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©
2013 by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.
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TJHS Library. All Tooele Junior High parents are encouraged to attend.

Overlake Homeowners
Association

Settlement Canyon Elementary
School

The next Overlake HOA board meeting
will be held Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn Express, 1531 N.
Main St. All homeowners and interested
residents are invited and encouraged
to attend. HOA meetings are usually
held the third Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m.

Peter Breinholt Concert

The Tooele City Arts Council will sponsor a holiday concert Tuesday, Dec. 10.
The concert will feature Peter Breinholt
and will be at 7 p.m. at the Tooele High
School Auditorium. The cost is one
can of food per ticket. Tickets will be
for general admission. Doors open at
6 p.m. Exchange your cans of food for
tickets at Tooele City Hall, 90 N. Main
St. or Tooele City Library, 128 W. Vine
St. For more information, please contact
the Tooele City Arts Council at 435-8432142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Rocky Mountain Care food
drive

The residents of Rocky Mountain Care
are doing a service project. They are
collecting can foods for the month of
November. We would appreciate anyone’s help to accomplish this. Please
deliver them to 140 E. 200 South in
Tooele, and take them to the recreation
room Nov. 8 and 15. Any questions
please call Lisa at 843-2026 or Bonnie
at 843-2025.

Tooele City 4-H Community
Club

The Tooele City 4-H Community Club is
for youth in the third grade and older.
We will meet every Monday from 45:30 p.m. through Dec. 2 at the USU
Extension Auditorium, 151 N. Main St.
There is a $10 registration fee. If you
have any questions, please contact
Tooele City Parks and Recreation at
435-843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Playtime for kids and parents

Kids 5 and under and parents are invited to attend Playtime! This free program
is designed for parents and children to
stay physically active together during
the cold weather months. Be prepared
to find your inner child with your child!
Each week will feature a fun structured
activity as well as free play time. Please
note that this is not a drop off activity. Parents are required to stay and
participate in the activities. Playtime
will be held at the Dow James Building
(438 W. 400 North, Tooele) from 10
-11 a.m. on Nov. 4, 18, and 25, 2013.
No pre-registration is needed. For more
information please contact Tooele City
Parks and Recreation at (435)843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org.

School meeting for Settlement Canyon
Elementary School will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 19, 5 p.m., in the school library.

Church of Christ

Grantsville High School will hold its
second annual Holiday Boutique on
Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at GHS.
Admission is free. Mr. and Mrs. Claus
will be there. Vendors are still being
accepted until Nov. 15. Contact Liz
Smith at esmith@tooeleschools.org.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Education

The Stansbury Park Community
Association has requested a visit from
Santa to come and see the children of
Stansbury Park at the Clubhouse on
Saturday, Dec. 14 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. He will bring some of his elves to
help children build a special toy. Santa
will be available for pictures. Parents
are encouraged to bring their own cameras. Other activities in Santa’s village
are planned as well. Come and enjoy
the time with friends and neighbors.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (interactive story time for 1- to 2-year-old children); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays,
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming,
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4
p.m., family movies.

Grantsville Library

The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter
Story Time Program. Story Time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The program is
designed to create in young children a
love of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more information, call 435-884-1670.

Grantsville Library Food for
Fines

Exchange canned goods and other foods
for library overdue fines to help the
Grantsville City Food Bank during our
“Food for Fines” program through Nov.
22. Bring canned goods or other nonperishable food items to the library to
get $1 in current fines waived for each
item. The library does not accept homecanned items, glass, cans that are
past their expiration date or damaged.
For further information, please call the
library at 435-884-1670 or stop by and
visit us.

Schools
Tooele softball sells doughnuts

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

ESOL

Brit-Ammi Kahal

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

TATC

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

November Mini-Lesson

The date for the November Mini-Lesson
at TATC titled PC Boosters has changed
from Nov. 13 to Nov. 20. Learn the
latest technologies to boost the performance of your computer today and in
the future. Join TATC on Nov. 20 for our
free mini-lesson and a pizza lunch from
noon to 1 p.m. Please RSVP at 435248-1800.

Churches
Turkey Dinner at Methodist
Church

Tooele Methodist Church will be holding
its annual turkey dinner Saturday, Nov.
16 from 4-7 p.m., 78 E. Utah Ave. 8
years old and under is $3, 9-12 years
and seniors are $6, and adult (13 and
older) is $8.

Billy Graham Message

SHS Festival of Lights

First Baptist Church

The next Tooele Junior High School
Community Council meeting will be held
Thursday, Nov. 21, 6:30 p.m., in the

Cornerstone Baptist

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Adult education

The Tooele High softball team is selling
Krispy Kreme doughnuts. Each dozen
glazed doughnuts costs $10. The doughnuts will be delivered to the school
Dec. 9 for pickup in the commons area.
Orders paid at the THS finance office.
They will be sold the entire month of
November.

TJHS Community Council

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m.
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m.
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School can be reached
at 435-882-0081. We are located on
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine
Street.

Tooele Christian Fellowship presents
Billy Graham’s most recent message
released Nov. 7 titled “The Cross.” This
release date is Billy’s 95th birthday and
may be his last message to America
and the world before the Lord takes him
home (Heaven). Time Thursday, Nov.
7, 7 p.m., at 40 N. Main St., Tooele.
Parking in the rear.

Stansbury High School is soliciting
Tooele County businesses to donate a
display and/or showcase a talent at the
fifth annual Festival of Lights. Holidaythemed displays will be auctioned off
and all proceeds will be donated to
the HEAT program (utility assistance
program). The Festival will be held
Dec. 9-13. Contact Rod Lundwall at
rlundwall@tooeleschools.org for more
information.

Charity

GHS Holiday Boutique

Family History Center

Santa

Wednesday meal

The Tooele High School Art
Department’s third annual “Hot Soup —
Warm Hearts” service to aid the Tooele
County Resource Center is Friday, Nov.
15 from 5-8 p.m. in the THS Commons
Area. Come enjoy a bowl or two of soup,
while helping out the community. Take
home artwork created by faculty and
students. Entry fees are two cans or
more for one person, a new blanket or
four or more cans for two people. The
entry fee includes one bowl of soup.
Additional bowls may be purchased for
$2 per bowl. There will be a silent auction for pottery bowls and other artwork.
Music throughout the evening provided
by band and orchestra students.

Grantsville

Stansbury Park

every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone
is invited to come and eat. Our goal
is to provide a free, hot meal for
everyone. We want to get the community involved and invite all people in
order to forge relationships and build
bridges between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785) 737-3467.

THS Art Department “Hot
Soup — Warm Hearts”

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

vices are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Celebrate Jesus with us at First Baptist
Church. Fads come and go, and what’s
popular depends on who you talk to.
But the Bible is a timeless foundation
upon which to build your life. That is
our focus. We are currently looking at
the Bible in a chronological order. We
have childcare and classes for all ages.
Come join us. Bible study fellowship
at 9:45 a.m. Worship and Children’s
Church is at 11 a.m., 580 S. Main St.,
Tooele. Call 435-882-2048 with any
questions.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church ser-

Bible Baptist Church

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Kicks for Kids

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
expanding its efforts to make sure
children in need have a pair of shoes
for the winter season. We are looking
for individuals and businesses to sponsor the remaining 170 children who
still need a pair of new shoes. Contact
Michael Neil at 435-843-9955.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of fruit drinks, bottled water, soda
and fruit snacks. We appreciate all
donations. For inquiries or drop-off call
435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes

Soul Shoes is collecting new and slightly
worn shoes for victims of domestic
violence and the homeless in Tooele
County. Contact Trisha at 843-1694 for
drop off.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Breakfast will be served on Nov. 24
from 9 a.m. to noon. The menu is
great, eggs and meat, cooked to order,
omelets, pancakes and French toast
with meat and eggs, your choice, for $7
for adults and $3 for children 11 years
of age and under. There is a $5 special
each Sunday. Public is invited.

Auxiliary Past Presidents
Dinner

The past presidents will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. PMP
Betty Donnelly will host. Watch for the
place in the local paper.

Auxiliary Meeting Changed

Due to the Grange Auxiliary State visitations, the first meeting in November has
been moved from Monday, Nov. 11 to
Monday, Nov. 18 and will start at 7 p.m.

Auxiliary Avon Party

On Monday, Nov. 18, after a short business meeting, Sister Eileen Gallegos will
host an Avon Party. She will have the
latest Christmas items and some sale
items. All sisters are invited to attend.
Finger foods will be served. Please
come.

Monte Carlo Night

On Saturday, Nov. 16 the Eagles will
have their annual Monte Carlo Night.
PWSP Bob Kozlowski and PMSP Dianne
Moore will host the evening’s activities. Dinner will be served starting at 6
p.m. Play the games with “Play Money”
and purchase the prizes with the “Play
Money.” The cost is $10 per person
and this includes dinner and $1,000
“Play Money.” The proceeds will go
to the Robert Hansen Diabetes Fund.
Members bring your guests and support
this most worthwhile charity.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Meeting

Historical Society Books

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge

Entertainment

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available

Sunday Breakfast

Hospice volunteers

First Lutheran Church

New Life Christian Fellowship

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
Friday, Nov. 15 the special is a twopiece halibut for $9 or three-piece
halibut for $11 with hosts Barbara and
Kevin Denner.

Our feature speaker for the Tooele
County Historical Society meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 7 p.m., will be Mark
Welsh, a great historian and history
teacher. His presentation will be about
the Revolutionary War. You won’t want
to miss Mark’s presentation as he
makes history come alive and fills in
all the important details of the past.
Our meeting will be held at the Tooele
County Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine
St. Parking is in the rear of the building. Please enter through the back door
and take the ramp down to the meeting
room. Members and guests are welcome. If you would like to join our organization, our dues are only $5 a year.

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

Steak Night

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Change in Time: Friday and Saturday
night dinners will be served from 5-9
p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam
Chowder, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
Shrimp, or chicken strips). Costs are
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets w/cup
of chowder, chicken strips w/cup of
chowder $7. Bowl of chowder $4, and
cup of chowder $2. Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak w/choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll for $15. Halibut or salmon steak w/choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll $15, or Jumbo Shrimp
w/choice of baked or fries, salad and
roll for $13. No orders taken after 8:45
p.m. Members who purchase five dinners either Friday or Saturday nights
at regular price will receive their next
dinner free. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11a.m. For
members and their guests.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Eagles

On Nov. 16, a live band will also perform from 7-11 p.m. In addition, WOTM
are holding a Tooele Food Bank drive.
Please bring in a non-perishable item
this night.

Special Events

Every Monday we have dinners from 6
p.m. until food is gone for $5. Come
watch the football game and enjoy some
homemade cooking. Please go out and
vote. DAV meeting Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.
Suicide Survivors Meeting, Saturday,
Nov. 23. Call lodge for start time.

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $25, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $15, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele Valley Country Players

The Tooele Valley Country Players will
be performing at the Grantsville Senior
Center on Saturday, Nov. 16 from 1-3
p.m.

Dugway Holiday Bazaar

The Dugway Holiday Bazaar will be held
Nov. 21 between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in selling or promoting items at the bazaar, call 435-8312030 to reserve a table. There will be
food, Santa Claus and more.

Caregiver Conference

All current or potential caregivers of
an elderly loved one should plan to
attend the 10th Annual Family Caregiver
Conference, Nov. 16 from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine. Hear speakers
offer caregiver helps and motivation.
Registration is free but recomment preregister (includes lunch). Free in-home
care for loved one. Call Frank at 2772458 with any questions.

Gem and Mineral Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month in
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine
St., at 7:30 p.m., back entrance. Membership dues are only $10 per year if
you would like to join. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with
them. Enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Come have fun with us! Visit us
on Facebook. Contact info: 435-8825752. Email: mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.
com.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors
Crafters and Artists

Looking for crafters and artists who
would like to sell items at the Tooele
Senior Center Art & Craft Fair, Thursday,
Nov. 21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Booth
space is $20 per table. Questions or to
sign up, call Debbie Winn at 435-8434103 or stop by the center.

Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week,
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week.
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a
week. Arts and Crafts on the second
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served
daily. Suggested donation of $2.50.
The center also provides rides to the
store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 843-4102. The
birthday dinner for November will be
Friday, Nov. 22 at 4 p.m. The entertainment will be the Flashbacks.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $2.50, $4.50 for
under age 60. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits for residents in the Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 435-843-2110 for
more information.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

Recovery
Birch Family Pharmacy
Support Group Meeting

The Birch Family Pharmacy Support
Group will meet Tuesday, Nov. 19,
2013 from 6:30-8 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Department in the extension auditorium. We will have a pot
luck meal (bringing food is optional),
organize our Christmas Giving Project
and our Christmas Party, and share our
plans for managing diabetes during the
holidays. Please bring food and monetary donations for our Christmas giving
project if possible.

Birch Family Pharmacy
Support Group Christmas
Party

Please also start planning for our
Support Group Christmas Party to be
held Tuesday Dec. 3 at 5:30 p.m. in
room 280 of the Health Department.
Decide which of your support persons
you want to invite to honor for their
support of you and invite them so they

keep that night free. Music, Karaoke,
and games will also be offered. Santa
will be joining us for the party and so
we need to know how many children
you are bringing who will want to visit
with him. Please let us know. For questions, call Perky at 435-840-0299 or
435-840-4831, or Fredda for questions
about Christmas Giving Project at 435224-3664.

Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that teaches skills to
relieve symptoms caused by stress,
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and
confusion. Support and fellowship is
extended among those who share these
kinds of problems. We’re now meeting
at the Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., from 10:30 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays. Call Mary Ann at 884-0215
for information. Please call the library at
884-1670 to make sure we are having
the group before coming.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 435-840-4831 or 801599-2649 if no answer.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the old county
courthouse, 47 S. Main St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or see www.tops.org
for more information.

New TOPS Group

A new Saturday morning TOPS group
is being organized. Join us for our first
meeting Nov. 9. We will meet at the Bit
n Spur clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North.
Weigh-ins will begin at 8:45 with a
short meeting following at 9:15 to 10
a.m. Yearly dues of $30 will also give
you a subscription to the TOPS magazine. TOPS is a non-profit weight loss
organization providing support, accountability and information to aid you in your
weight loss goals; and your goal weight
is determined by your doctor, not a
chart. For more information on the TOPS
organization, check out their website at
www.tops.org. All men, women, teens
and preteens are welcome and invited
to join. For more information, contact
Lisa at 882-1442 or 830-5651.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Support Group for Alzheimer’s
Caregivers

The next meeting of the support group
for Alzheimer’s Caregivers will be held
on Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine Street, Tooele. The
group is open to anyone caring for
someone with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia (memory issues).
Learn about this memory-loss condition. Get and/or share ideas with other
family caregivers. Co-sponsored by
Tooele County Aging Services (to participate, call 277-2458) and Alzheimer’s
Association — Utah Chapter (AAUC
— for information, call 800-272-3900).

Transcript-Bulletin
Hometown Writers Wanted

Hometown writers wanted. Help contribute feature stories about the county’s
most interesting people. Prior writing
experience preferred but not required.
High school students encouraged to
apply. Contact Community News Editor
Richard Briggs at 435-882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.
com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should
contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or
less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m.
the day prior to the desired publication date.
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CRITTER CHATTER

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Crayfish burrow during droughts to survive

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

W

ith it being well distributed throughout the
U.S. and other countries, the crayfish, also known as
mudbugs, crawdads, crawfish,
yabbies or freshwater lobsters,
is a commonly seen arthropod
that dwells under rocks and
debris amongst the bottom of
freshwater environments. Their

NOW
HIRING!

NOW
HIRING!

Class A CDL Drivers for North Dakota

Class A w/ X Endorsement • Clean Driving & Criminal History

We Offer:

TOP PAY! • Beneﬁts, Matched 401K • Quarterly Bonus• Uniforms Provided
OT over 40 • Weekly Pay • Affordable Company Housing • Family Housing

Addie Lindsay

Call Melissa: (361) 573-8074 • Apply at: thomaspetro.com

GUEST COLUMNIST

habitats include lakes, swamps,
reservoirs, streams, and sometimes, caves. The Settlement
Canyon Reservoir in Tooele
County is home to many crayfish. They can usually be found
along the rocky shoreline under
movable submerged rocks.
Crayfish that experience environmental water drought possess a natural survival technique
that is not only necessary for
lack of water, but also to keep
hidden from predators. They
do this by digging themselves a
burrow and filling it with water.
Crayfish will trap themselves
with enough water that will
keep their skin moisturized or
wet enough for a period of time.
When the waters rise or the bur-

Utah’s

ADDIE LINDSAY

This crayfish dwells at Settlement Canyon Reservoir.
row entrance is wetted by rain,
crayfish will emerge from their
hiding burrow to see if their
habitat is again safe for living.
An interesting fact, scientists
have discovered fossilized crayfish burrows dating back 225
million years ago.
Their reproduction process is
also interesting. After the male
has fertilized the eggs located

on the underside of the female’s
tail, these eggs will remain there
for several weeks as the mother
continues her daily routine.
After hatching, the young crayfish still remain attached to their
mother’s underside for a little bit
longer, eating tiny floating bits
of food in the water. They eventually leave their mother to care
for themselves.

Small Business
Health Insurance
Marketplace

Crayfish can lay as many as
200 eggs, but many of the young
and tiny crayfish are eaten by
fish, insects and other crayfish.
Addie T. Lindsay is 17 years
old. She is an accomplished
writer and photographer of
wildlife creatures, big and
small. She can be reached at
CritterChatter@Live.com.

Get a quote at

Avenue
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COURTESY OF JEFF HAMM

Pictured from left to right are Tony Orton, Cargill; Pete and Cristy Albrecht, Pineridge Ranch; Maria Whitworth,
G.E.S. Community Council President; Heath and Angela Kelley, Fidelity Investments; Karen Stanworth, Jeff Loafman,
and Mike Thompson, Wal-mart Distribution Center; and Jeff Hamm, Grantsville Elementary School Principal. The
Legacy/Freedom Wall at GES was made possible through donations.

BOOKWORM

‘Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?’

I

n 1959, shortly after Henry
Farrell published his first
novel, “The Hostage,” his
wife, Molly, was diagnosed with
cancer. Suddenly faced with
crushing medical expenses,
Farrell, who had always been
plagued with writer’s block, had
the additional challenge of creating a commercially successful
literary property to solve their
financial problems.
According to his literary
agent, Mitch Douglas, Farrell
began pulling together a story
involving a former child star
known in vaudeville as Baby
Jane, and her sister, Blanche,
who had become a glamorous
movie star during the golden
age of Hollywood. Farrell had no
idea that his bizarre tale would
introduce a whole new subgenre
of gothic horror to the world.
“Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane” was published in 1960 to
critical acclaim, a book The New
York Times called “a shocker,”
and indeed it was. A movie
quickly followed featuring Joan
Crawford and Bette Davis. It,
too, became a cult classic.
As Farrell explained, “I decided on a story that was so outrageous that it couldn’t help but
be commercial,” and added that
Baby Jane was a blend of other

“Whatever Happened
to Baby Jane?”
by Henry Farrell, with an introduction by Mitch Douglas
Reviewed by Larry Cox

child stars such as Baby Peggy of
silent films and vaudeville’s Baby
Rose Marie, the singing child
wonder who grew up to find an
adult career in television.
Even 50 years later, this
suspenseful noir classic still
packs an emotional punch. The
two main characters, Blanche
Hudson, who lives in seclusion
after a crippling accident, and
her sister, Baby Jane, her caregiver, are still intriguing and
manage to somehow maneuver
the delicate balance between
suspense and high camp.
If you have never read this
incredible novel, this is the
chance to do so. It has just been
reissued along with three short
stories, including “What Ever
Happened to Cousin Charlotte,”
the inspiration for the film
“Hush ... Hush, Sweet Charlotte.”

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

DON’T KEEP
LOOKING.
You’ve Already Found the BEST RATE.
UP TO

SHARE CERTIFICATE
for a 7-MONTH TERM*
Get a 7-month, 1.00% APY share certiﬁcate for
a limited time and, get an EXTRA .25% APY
with a jumbo balance of $90,000 or more.
Open your high-yield share certiﬁcate today.

(800) 662-9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com
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This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
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*Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Minimum balance of $25,000. New money only. 0.25% APY bonus rate available on jumbo balances of $90,000
or greater. Rates effective as of 11/01/13 and subject to change daily without notice. Fees could reduce earnings on this account. Penalty may be
imposed for early withdrawal. Average competitor rates based on RateWatch effective 10/24/13. Membership eligibility subject to veriﬁcation.

Division of Chartway Federal Credit Union
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Have a friend give you each
type of word to fill in the blanks.
Then read the story aloud!

It was a very strange day at the
toy factory, which began with a
Standards Link: Investigation:
Find similarities and differences
in common objects.

oys for Tots began in 1947 when
Major Bill Hendricks, and a
group of Marine Reservists in
Los Angeles, collected and distributed
5,000 toys to needy children.
The idea came from Bill’s wife,
Diane. That fall, Diane handcrafted a
Raggedy Ann doll and asked Bill to
deliver the doll to an organization
which would give it to a needy child at
Christmas. When Bill determined that
no such agency existed, Diane told
Bill that he should start one.

e did. Toys for Tots was so
successful that the U.S.
Marine Corps adopted it in
1948 and expanded it into a
nationwide campaign. That year,
Marine Corps Reserve units across the
nation conducted Toys for Tots
campaigns in every community in
which a Marine Reserve Center was
located. The Marines have conducted
toy drives each year since then.

truckload of _______________
delivered to the loading dock.
Later, the paint department
accidentally filled their
airbrushes with _____________
___________ . Toy robots began
to __________ off the assembly
line, while several dolls had a

Standards Link: History: Understand
that specific individuals and
values had an impact on
history.

____________ ____________
where their heads should be.
Production stopped while
workers __________________
throughout the factory, searching
for __________________ .
By the end of the day, there were

Look through the
print or e-edition
of your newspaper
to find:
• A holiday article
or photo that is
NOT about
Christmas
• A place you’d
like to visit during
your vacation
• A gift you’d like
to receive
• A word or phrase
that you think
best exemplifies
this season
• A classified
advertisement
for something
holiday-related
• A photo that
reminds you of
winter
• A food you’d like
to eat during the
holidays
• A sporting event
that will occur
during your
winter vacation

Over its lifespan of the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve Toys for Tots Program, Marines have
distributed more than ______ million toys to
more than ______ million needy children.
Cut out these rectangles and arrange
them to reveal the answers.
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple directions.

Below each gift is a list of words that are similar to the name of the person the gift is for. Can you
figure out who should receive each gift? Write one of these names on each tag: Robin, Faith,
Rose, Ruby or April.

pink
red
magenta
purple

diamond
topaz
emerald
sapphire

love
belief
trust
hope

Standards Link: Mathematical Reasoning: Group objects by common attributes.

March
September
December
February
For more information
and to participate in this
year’s toy drive, visit
www.toysfortots.org

Toys for Tots donates only new toys to needy children. The
kids at A+ Academy are collecting coins to buy toys. The
amounts they’ve collected are on the jars. Which class
collected the most money?
Miss Vivien
432 pennies
46 nickels
87 dimes
15 quarters

Mrs. Shaw
678 pennies
18 nickels
43 dimes
4 quarters

Standards Link: Number Sense: Solve problems using money.

Mr. Learny
831 pennies
12 nickels
33 dimes
22 quarters

HENDRICKS
MARINES
MONEY
NEEDY
SCAVENGER
RESERVE
LOCATED
TOTS
TOYS
AGENCY
YEAR
DOLL
RAGGEDY
DIANE
MAGENTA

swallow
wren
finch
blue jay

_____________ and shelf after
shelf of _________________
________________ .
“Well, maybe we can ________
all these ____________ toys on
April Fool’s Day,” said the toy
factory chief.
Standards Link: Grammar: Understand and
use nouns, adjectives and verbs correctly.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word TOYS in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information from a list.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
H D E V R E S E R A
S E N I R A M F E T

O T N R S T O T G N
N A Y D E E N O N E

E C G D R A E Y E G
E O O E I

I Y S V A

D L Y C N A C H A M
L I L D R C N K C E

R A G G E D Y E S N
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Make a Million

Look through the newspaper to find five or
more numbers that add up to just about a
million. Can you find numbers that will
add up to EXACTLY one million?
ANSWER: Use oar-naments!

Standards Link: Number Sense: Calculate sums to one million.

dozens of _______________

This week’s word:

AGENCY

The noun agency means
a company or organization
that does business in support
of other companies or people.
Bill couldn’t find an agency
to help him distribute toys,
so he started one.
Try to use the word agency
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

In your opinion, what is the
best toy ever invented?
Give at least three details
about that toy that support
your opinion.
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October 2013 Winner: Amberly Long
COURTESY OF NIKA TITMUS

Nika Titmus and fellow volunteer Sydnee Fox with some of the orphans in Cuenca.

Angels
continued from page B1
port in Quito, Ecuador.
“Quito is huge, bigger than
Salt Lake City,” she said. “You
go into Quito and [the city]
never ends. There are lights forever, and houses upon houses.”
They spent the night, then
flew to Cuenca, where the
orphanages were located.
Titmus suffered altitude sickness.
“Ecuador has one of the
highest elevations in the
world,” she said. “I got nauseous and dizzy. Roads are
super-windy and people are
driving super-super fast.”
Despite the jetlag, Titmus
thought Cuenca was “so beautiful. All houses are colonial style,
with red roofs. The (outside)
walls are pink, green, blue. A lot
are white. It didn’t have as tall
of mountains as Quito had, but
it’s really hilly. The houses [are
built] really close together.”
A local family hosted OSSA
volunteers in their spacious
home. There were six to 15 volunteers at a time who helped
staff members run two orphanages next to each other. One
was a beautiful former hotel
that now housed baby orphans,
while the other was a more
modern-looking building for
older kids with special needs.
In high school, Titmus
worked with a special needs
class during their P.E. hour, and
her fiance’s brother has Down’s
Syndrome, but that didn’t prepare her for what she saw that
first day.
“There were 16 kids in
wheelchairs. Most of the kids
had cerebral palsy. We had
about three or four that were
high-functioning, but the rest
of them couldn’t talk, couldn’t
move, or feed themselves. A few
of them didn’t have any emotions on their faces,” Titmus
said.
After her initial surprise, she
started to warm up to the kids.
She took her cue from other
volunteers.
“It was overwhelming to see

how much love there was,”
Titmus said. “We were hugging,
kissing and playing with (the
kids) and their eyes would light
up.”
She said as days turned to
weeks, “we would come up
with crazy things all the time.
At a Fourth of July party, we
played water balloon toss. You
had to think of activities you
can do with kids in wheelchairs
like kickball, baseball and soccer, with volunteers helping
push their chairs.”
There were some tougher
times. After a particularly frustrating day training new volunteers, Titmus “was running
around like crazy feeding kids
and changing the kids. The new
girls didn’t want to and didn’t
care.”
Luckily, two of the orphans
knew her heart better than she
did. “They can’t speak words
like we can, by the noises and
hand motions, but they gave
me a hug, (as though to say) it
was going to be all right, and
the girls will stop being like
that. Just give them a chance, it
will be OK. I felt a lot better that
they were comforting me. It did
get better.”
After three weeks, Titmus
was asked to be the cuna
(Spanish for crib) site leader.
“I’ve always been in love with
babies,” she said. “Once you
get to know their personalities,
they’d melt your heart every
day. One of them would look
over at me and smile, and I
would just feel so happy.”
She said when some of the
children were adopted, “It was
really exciting for the kids and
us, and the families that got the
kids.”
By the end of her stay, Titmus
learned some Spanish. “Being
in the city, you have to pick up
on it or you can’t get around,”
she said. “Older volunteers help
you learn basics, like (the word
for) diaper. I felt like I could
have a full conversation with
somebody.”
Titmus also learned to enjoy
foods beyond the staple of rice,
soup and beans. She ate a lot of
fresh fruit and vegetables, some

of which were familiar, like
pineapple, “except it was white
and not as acidic, way better.”
She tried different types of
bananas — mini ones that were
green, some that were purple
and really sweet, and plantains
that Ecuadorians use for everything.
Then there was the pearsized grenadilla. “When you
open a grenadilla, it looks like
a ball of snot,” she said. “When
new girls come, it’s hard to
convince them to try it, but it’s
good.”
Once a month, she went on
field trips to places like the
Incan Ruins at Ingapirca, a
three-hour drive to the beach,
and — her favorite — Giron,
the third largest waterfall in
South America.
A highlight of her Ecuadorian
experience was going to the
Amazon, a 45-minute flight
from Cuenca, with her mom
and sister who flew in for a few
days to pick her up.
“I had been in Cuenca
where it was 65 degrees and
perfect,” she said. “My body
hadn’t adjusted for summer.
I was instantly sweating. I’ve
been to Hawaii and Florida, but
this was like a humidity that
I hadn’t experienced before.
Even when you go inside in the
shade, you can’t get away from
the heat.”
To get to the Amazon, they
flew into Coca, which was the
main airport, then drove an
hour to a resort where they
stayed.
“You’re just driving through
the jungle with really tall trees
all over you,” she said. “We did
a lot of nature walks, passing
a lot of little rivers. It was just
green and so different from
here. As we got deeper into
the Amazon, there were monkeys and birds I’d never seen
before, toucans and lots of butterflies, like a blue neon one
that’s as big as a Pop Tart. My
favorite was a transparent butterfly, whose wings were seethrough.”
“While in high school, it
never crossed my mind to go
do this,” Titmus said. “I’m so

COURTESY OF NIKA TITMUS

Nika Titmus gives help and a kiss to one of the orphan children.

glad I went and so grateful for
the experience I had. I would
go back tomorrow if I could.”
Titmus, the second to the
youngest of five kids in a tightknit family, said, “When you’re
working with these kids, it’s
overwhelming that they don’t
have siblings or parents that
love them. They don’t have
grandparents that send them
birthday cards.”
“But you can’t dwell on the
negatives of their lives,” she
said. “You just have to focus on
the positives. They’re getting
adopted into families that love
them and have all these awesome girls to take care of them
every day.”
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Come in and Save Money with
Our Winter Coupons!

CV AXLES

EXPIRES 11/30/13

EXPIRES 11/30/13

$

STARTING AT

169

$

95

16

95

Each
Lifetime Warranty
EXPIRES 11/30/13

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

H E A LT H Y

H E A LT H Y

$

EXPIRES 11/30/13

39

$

95

EXPIRES 11/30/13

49

95

COOLANT FLUSH
EACH

Most
Vehicles

EXPIRES 11/30/13

99

$

Major Brands Always in Stock!
www.bigotires.com

95

EXPIRES 11/30/13

WE SELL
ATV TIRES

& SERVICE CENTERS

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
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CONTRACTORS

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

BILL’s

CONTRACTORS

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

31 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS

49

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Efficiency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

435-248-0430
Independently owned and operated franchise.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
SAVE

Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
• Faucets
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets
• Remodels
• Disposals
• Water Softeners
• Water Heaters
• Floor Drains
• Leaking Pipes
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Repairs
• Video Camera Inspection
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
SENIOR
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry
DISCOUNTS
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

27

$
OAC

Heating & Cooling Inc

CONTRACTORS

Jeremy matkin

435.849.5334
Jeremymatkin@yahoo.com

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

HOME REPAIRS
xpert

RDY

ates
& Sons

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here
each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

WE SERVICE

SNOW BLOWERS & TILLERS
PICK UP & DELIVERY!

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

IVESTER’S

TREE & LAWN
LICENSED & INSURED
207 South 100 West
Tooele, Utah 84074

(435) 841-0439
www.ivestertree.com

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking
L.L.C.

Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc

Chris Ivester

chris@ivestertree.com

CONTRACTORS

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES
Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Eureka Pellets

PELLET STOVE SERVICE AND CLEANING
FULL MANTEL DESIGN & INSTALLATION

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE
Clay Barney Sales Manager
Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

• FULL SERVICE LAWN CARE
• TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL
• •SMALL
REPAIR
SMALLENGINE,
ENGINE,ATV
ATV && MOTORCYCLE
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
COMMERCIAL && RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL SNOW
• •COMMERCIAL
SNOW REMOVAL
REMOVAL
•
HAND
SHOVELING
&
ICE
MELT
AVAILABLE
• HAND SHOVELING & ICE MELT AVAILABLE
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
• TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL

• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

like us on facebook.com/ivestertreeandlawn

YARD & GARDEN

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SIDEWALK

FIREWOOD
• •FULL
SERVICE LAWN CARE

cell

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction
• Garages

435-833-9930
435-830-1267

Fall is in the Air,
be Prepared

CONTRACTORS

westonjensen@live.com

CONTRACTORS

VISIT US AT www.tooelemowerservice.com

YARD & GARDEN

435.840.0344

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Kyle R. Olsen

Fall is Here!
specialize in tree trimming and tree
Now is the time to get Weremoval
and follow ISA standards.
your fruit trees trimmed
Spring iS coming, call now
& ready for next year!
for a free eStimate.

YARD & GARDEN

E

CONTRACTORS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Locally Owned
& Operated

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

PLUMBING

843-0206
No tree is too big or too small!

A YeagleService
and Sons
Pickup/ Delivery
to Company
your home
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

CONTRACTORS

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

Free Bids!

SMALL ENGINES!

435-843-7074

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

R
IS YOU
E
HOAM
?
RE DY

PEST CONTROL

Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

per
month!

WINTER IS COMING...
WE REPAIR MOST

Painting

15

YARD & GARDEN

801-550-6555

CONTRACTORS

Professional

$

801-755-1784
HigH
Get Ready for Winter!
EfficiEncy
furnacE
installed for

“Your Tooele Plumbing Drain & Sewer Service”
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Installation Specialists

HarrisAireServ.com

Tooele County

WINTERIZE
$
40

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

Harris Aire Serv ®

SPRINKLERS

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

YARD & GARDEN
Winterize
Your

Licensed General Contractor

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

OFF For Existing
Customers

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

Kim D. Newbold

Air Conditioning
Furnace

$25

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

$

435-882-0438

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

435.830.2653 cell
Licensed & Insured

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

DT Drywall

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

CONTRACTORS

50OFF

Lee’s

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

CONTRACTORS

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

$

C1

DRIVEWAYS

cOLOred/sTAMPed
reMOVe/rePLAce
stePs • POrCHes • CONCrete PaDs •rV ParKiNG

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
Licensed & insured

Free estimates

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Ill-chosen
6 See 126-Across
13 Grand — (sporty
Pontiacs)
16 Tattoo fluid
19 Port south of Milan
20 Milan opera house
21 “Citizen X” star Stephen
22 “Oh, give — home ...”
23 1988 hit for Breathe
25 LAX letters
26 Poor review
27 Co. kingpin

28 1972 hit for the O’Jays
31 Water color
34 Answer an invite
38 Dot- —
39 Invention’s origin
40 1974 hit for John Denver
47 “Evita” star LuPone
48 “Sugar, Sugar” group,
with “the”
49 Parts of dols.
50 1975 hit for America
54 Machines near mice
57 Provide relief
58 See 59-Across

Sudoku

BODY HITS

80 “Spring forward” hrs.
81 — Beach (Atlantic coast
city in Florida)
83 “— Dieu!”
84 Raised trains
85 2000 hit for Creed
92 Sue Grafton’s “— for
Undertow”
93 Statistic in a used-car ad
94 Mentions
96 1976 hit for Elton John
and Kiki Dee
102 Gulf country
103 Lago feeder
104 “— I say!”
105 Assassinate
106 1994 hit for Boyz II Men
112 Biblical suffix
114 Cotillion girl
115 Always, in a sonnet
116 1985 hit for Tears for
Fears
123 Before, in a sonnet
124 Brow’s curve
125 Goddess of the hunt
126 With 6-Across, “All Shook
Up” singer
127 Barrett of rock
128 Mao follower?
129 One who’s hardly saintly
130 Tickle a ton

59 With 58-Across, guysonly
60 Kansas town
61 Moves on ice
63 Cordial
68 Take a dip
69 Jazzy Horne
70 1982 hit for the Alan
Parsons Project
74 Funny Jay
75 Eons
76 Absorption process
77 Mafia’s code of silence
79 Overly quick
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DOWN
1 “Disgusting!”
2 Museum-funding org.
3 Raggedy —
4 Web feeds
5 Stun with a charge
6 Fatah’s gp.
7 Cheering cry
8 Jargon suffix

9 Antiunionist
10 Volcano flow
11 Certain util.
12 Pull sharply
13 Retort to “Am not!”
14 Brand of fiber powder
15 Swedish car
16 Hamper
17 Not so far
18 Olathe locale
24 “Crucify” singer Amos
29 Learning inst.
30 Offers
31 Cleo’s doom
32 Somewhat within the
law
33 Messy state
35 Copy a cur
36 Border (on)
37 A little, in music
41 Blackjack request
42 Bruins’ gp.
43 Prefix with life or wife
44 “— -haw!” (rodeo yell)
45 IRS form info
46 Piece of mail: Abbr.
51 Tranquility
52 Linden and Prince
53 Supermodel Wek
54 Hard rock subgenre
55 Most of the 1990s,
politically
56 Person from Pago Pago
57 Harshly bright
60 Dot in a lake
62 Bit, as of salt
63 Point a rifle
64 Trio before P
65 “TGIF” part
66 Yellowfin tuna, on some
menus

67 Wanna- — (imitators)
71 Baseballer Eddie or
Footballer Fielding
72 Book before Job: Abbr.
73 Long ago
78 Be a sponge
80 Ailments
81 Actor Mortensen
82 Abnormal plant swelling
85 Freak (out)
86 “Botch- —” (1952 hit)
87 Narrow estuary
88 Jan. b’day honoree
89 Six, in Italy
90 Mage’s stick
91 Lower pastry crust
92 — Reader (bimonthly
magazine)
95 Hog’s place
96 Some electron tubes
97 Really testy
98 Hauled in
99 Satirical dictionary
writer Ambrose
100 Diviner’s tool
101 Belgian river
107 Not messy
108 Genghis —
109 Stout’s Wolfe
110 “... could — horse!”
111 Blissful plot
113 Fare-well link
117 Texter’s “Wow!”
118 “C’est la —!”
119 Class for aliens: Abbr.
120 Longoria of the screen
121 Kindled
122 Vane abbr.

Sudoku Puzzle #2697-M
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Sudoku Puzzle #2697-D
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A Full-Color Learning and
Activity Page Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������

�������������

�����������������������������������

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home
LET US HELP YOU
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Susan
435-830-8664

������������������
���������

�����
��������

We do monthly specials!
Call for FREE estimates!

MISCELLANEOUS

Christmas Light

������������

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS
������������������������
������������������������
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�����

������������
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�������������������������������������
�������������������������������������
������������������������

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

Steve
Sandoval

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������������������
�������������������������������
������������������������

������������

MISCELLANEOUS

Fall into a
Beautiful Home
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE

Sandy
Critchlow

435.830.6657
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

������ �������
��������

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
CALL OR CLICK!

• APPLE Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support
• Preventive Maintenance

������������
������������
���������������������

� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

��������

• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation
• Mapping and Documentation
• Computer Repair & Service

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

��������

�����������������
�������������������
������������������
��������������������
�������������������
���������������������
�������������
��������������������

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

���������������������������������
���������������������������������������

������������

MISCELLANEOUS

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

TOP-QUALITY

FIREWOOD

Goff Firewood
Split • Delivered • Stacked

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
MISCELLANEOUS

����������
���������
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

��������
MISCELLANEOUS

������������������������������������������

�������������������������������������������������

Place Your

Business
Card Here
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When a child’s parent has cancer
T

wo days before Becca
Herring’s 35th birthday
last December, she learned
that she and her family would
be embarking on a new journey
together. But it wasn’t the kind
of journey a family typically
takes during the winter holidays.
In Becca’s case, it began as a
short trip to the local hospital in
Modesto, Calif., where she would
be diagnosed with invasive ductal
carcinoma.
“When we heard Becca had
breast cancer, being honest with
our two school-age kids from
the get-go was important to the
process of keeping us strong

and together,” said her husband
Jason, a paramedic, and by
nature not one to gloss over a
serious situation.
When questions in the past
few months from 9-year-old
James and 8-year-old Gabby
came up — such as “Will Mom’s

hair grow back?” and “Will
she get better?” — the parents
accessed community resources
and found an innovative local
program called Monkey Business
to help with the answers and the
kids’ needs.
Sponsored by Emanuel Cancer
Center in Turlock, Calif., the
year-round support group is
designed for children and teens
5-17 whose loved one has cancer.
Free and open to the community,
hands-on sensory activities open
up opportunities to ask questions
and feel supported.
A Monkey Business facilitator, Nancy Daley, says cancer’s

impact on young families is
on the rise, and when it comes
through the door unexpectedly and a parent becomes ill, it
isn’t uncommon for children to
struggle in school and act out in
the home.
Along with seeking family support in your community, Nancy
gives several tips that are important for helping children.
1. Talk to your children regularly in natural situations, like
driving to piano lessons or while
preparing a meal. Find time for
honest conversation, and attempt
to answer all of their questions.
2. Explain the diagnosis as
clearly as possible. Outside
resources in your community
may be available to help.
3. Give your children tools for
talking to their friends at school
about their parent’s cancer. Help
them decide who needs to know,
and who does not need to know.
4. Try your best to maintain
rules and routines at home. They
provide security for children.
5. Keep a family calendar with
treatment schedules so that children know when a parent may be
extra tired. Always include some
fun time for the family.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2013 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Early detection of colon cancer
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: The
thought of colon cancer makes
me cringe. My father died of it.
Colonoscopy wasn’t done in those
days. I’m interested in learning
all the ways to diagnose colon
cancer in its early stages. Can you
give me the rundown? — N.C.
ANSWER: Colon cancer makes
everyone cringe. It’s the third
most common cancer in men,
being surpassed only by prostate
and lung cancer. It’s the third
most common cancer in women,
with breast and lung cancer coming in first and second place.
Colonoscopy, the inspection
of the colon with a telescopelike device, has greatly reduced
deaths from colon cancer. Not
only does this exam give doctors a comprehensive view of
the colon, but it allows them to
biopsy suspicious areas and suspicious polyps. Almost all colon
cancers start out as polyps. A
polyp looks a bit like a small plant
breaking through the soil.
A simple test for colon cancer
is examining a stool specimen for
occult (hidden) blood. Even early
cancers can cause minor bleed-

ing. Another stool test is FIT, fecal
immunochemical test, a way of
detecting hidden blood by a different method. Both of these tests
are done yearly.
A test that detects altered DNA
— cancerous changes in colon
cells — is a third test done on
feces. It is constantly being finetuned.
Double-contrast barium
enema was the chief test for
colon cancer detection until colonoscopy was widely adopted. It’s
still a useful test. Barium is introduced into the colon through
the rectum, and then the barium
is drained. What’s left is a thin
coat of barium on the colon wall.
Next, air is passed into the colon.
The result is a clear picture of the
colon lining and a clear picture of
any incipient cancer.
CT (computed tomography)
colonography, also called virtual
colonoscopy because the procedure produces pictures similar to
what’s seen by the naked eye in a
colonoscopy, is a scan after air is
pumped into the colon.
If you’re deciding which test is
most appropriate for you, depend
Rome, too. Those not naturally blessed with golden hair,
though, had to go through a
bit of an ordeal to change their
natural color. The treatment of
choice was pigeon droppings.
Messy, perhaps, but effective.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was noted wit Oscar Wilde
who made the following sage
observation: “Every saint
has a past and every sinner a
future.”
• It seems that having blond
hair was popular in ancient

• Those who study such things
say that dung beetles use the
Milky Way as a navigational
aid.
• In June 2009, the town of Cave
Creek, Ariz., was faced with
an electoral tie in the race
for a city council seat: Each
candidate received exactly

on your doctor’s judgment.
The pamphlet on colon cancer treats this subject in detail.
Readers can order a copy by writing: Dr. Donohue — No. 505W,
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s
printed name and address. Please
allow four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: In
order to play college sports,
my son was required to have a
physical, which included an EKG.
According to my son, everything
was fine, and the examining doc660 votes. According to the
state constitution, such ties
can be broken by a game of
chance. After some discussion,
the candidates agreed that
they would each pull a card
at random out of a deck, and
the one with the highest card
would be declared the winner of the election. Thomas
McGuire drew the six of
hearts, then waited while his
opponent, Adam Trenk, took
his turn. Trenk pulled the king
of hearts, securing his city
council victory.

tor put no limitations on what he
could do. According to the EKG
report, a copy of which was sent
to us, he has sinus bradycardia.
Does this have any bearing on
his playing college-level sports?
— E.F.
ANSWER: Sinus bradycardia
is a slow heartbeat, one less than
60 beats (some say 50) a minute.
If the doctor found nothing else
wrong and if your son has no
symptoms, sinus bradycardia isn’t
a health concern.
Athletes, almost as a rule, have
a slow heartbeat. Their conditioning has made their hearts moreefficient pumps. They eject more
blood with each heartbeat, so
they need fewer beats.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.
Readers may write him or request
an order form of available health
newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• You may be surprised to learn
that clams can live to be 200
years old.
• If you’re of a morbid inclination and have some time to
kill in Chicago, head to that
city’s Graceland Cemetery.
Find the monument known as
“Eternal Silence” — a tall figure in robes — and look into
the statue’s eyes. It’s said that
if you do that, you’ll have a
vision of your own death.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.

Jennifer Aniston

G

uess Jennifer Aniston
loved being a horrible boss so much,
she’s making “Horrible Bosses
2.” Jason Bateman, Charlie
Day, Jason Sudeikis, Kevin
Spacey and Jamie Foxx are
back, but Colin Farrell and
Donald Sutherland will not
return. Two-time Oscar winner
Christoph Waltz and Chris Pine
will fill the void as bosses. Also
in the works for Jenn is “She’s
Funny That Way” (also known
as “Squirrels to the Nuts”) with
Owen Wilson, Tatum O’Neal,
Cybill Shepard and Richard
Lewis. It’s directed by “The Last
Picture Show” director Peter
Bogdanovich, who wrote the
screenplay with his ex-wife,
Louise Stratton, in 2005.
Tom Cruise’s next film,
“Edge of Tomorrow,” which pits
him against aliens, will be out
in June. He’s currently preparing “Go Like Hell,” about automotive legend Carroll Shelby.
It will be directed by Joseph
Kosinski, who guided Cruise
through “Oblivion,” which cost
$120 million and grossed $286
million.
Matt Damon postponed
his directorial debut to be
directed by Christopher Nolan
(who gave us the “Batman”
trilogy) in “Interstellar,” with
Matthew McConaughey, Anne
Hathaway, Jessica Chastain,
John Lithgow, Ellen Burstyn,
Michael Caine, Topher Grace
and Casey Affleck. The story
involves wormholes, time travel and alternate dimensions.
Matt’s last film, “Elysium,” also
sci-fi, cost $115 million and
grossed $281 million. Damon
will next appear onscreen in
George Clooney and Grant
Heslov’s “The Monuments
Men,” coming Feb. 7.

“Entourage” fans rejoice!
Kevin Connolly, Kevin Dillon,
Adrien Grenier, Jerry Ferrara
and Jeremy Piven are set
for the movie version of
“Entourage,” shooting in
January. Jeremy Piven asked for
and got more money than the
others, and when they found
out, they refused to sign until
they got bigger paychecks.
• • •
Universal Studios didn’t
learn anything from the reboot
of “Ironside,” which was canceled after four episodes. It is
still rebooting several vintage
series. First, big-screen versions of “The Rockford Files”
(1974-80), starring Vince
Vaughn (who’s also producing),
and the Robert Wagner series
“It Takes a Thief” (1968-70).
“White Collar,” on USA, is a
rip-off of “Thief,” with Matt
Bomer playing a thief who
works for the FBI instead of the
CIA, as Wagner’s character did.
The 1980s series “Remington
Steele” gets cut from an hour
dramedy to a half-hour comedy, without Pierce Brosnan or
Stephanie Zimbalist; and NBC
has guaranteed a full season of
the new “Murder She Wrote,”
which ran for 12 years on CBS
with Angela Lansbury (198496). Lansbury was nominated
all 12 years for an Emmy but
never won. She’s getting an
honorary Oscar on Nov. 16.
Oscar-winner Octavia Spencer
plays a hospital administrator
and amateur sleuth who selfpublishes her first novel. You
can bet she won’t live in Cabot
Cove or be named Jessica
Fletcher. Self-publishing her
own murder mysteries ... what
a novel idea!
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Acura Flagships RLX is a major step forward
A

cura has been in the midluxury sedan business
since the mid-90’s but
buyer’s haven’t taken the car
seriously and for good reasons.
Traditionally, these upper level
sedans are roomy, rear-wheel
drive, with V-8 engines, cutting
edge styling and all the latest
technologies. Acura has tried
to compete with a moderately
powered V-6 engine, uninspired
styling and just a sampling of
the latest technologies.
The 2014 Acura RLX – all new
from the name up (formerly
called the RL) — is advancing
on the competition, but holding tight to some of the features
that have probably handicapped
sales in the past. However,
maybe that’s the place to be.
After all, we’re starting to see
many of the other manufacturers stepping down to V-6 and
four-cylinder engines and even
front-wheel drive on occasion.
Perhaps down the road, Acura
will become a leader in the segment.
In a nutshell, the all-new RLX
gets more power, more interior
space, and a bunch of new technologies, all of which moves it
closer to the competition.
A lightweight new body and
aerodynamic tweaking releases
more interior space and now
Acura claims the longest rearseat legroom (38.8 inches), and
best front legroom (59.6 inches)
and rear shoulder room (57.0

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
inches) in the mid-luxury class.
The body weight is trimmed
down by adding more aluminum and high-strength steel to
the mix.
The engine is an all-new 310horsepower 3.5-liter V-6 with
Direct Injection for the first
time as part of their new “Earth
Dreams Technology.” This seems
to be another one of those
Zen-like changes that makes
the engine more powerful and
economical. We don’t pretend to
understand the changes, but you
can certainly feel a difference –
with numbers like a 5.8 second 0
to 60 mph time and fuel economy numbers like 20 mpg city, 31
mpg highway and 24 mpg combined. We actually averaged 26.5
mpg during our week of mixed
driving. The engine also has a
Variable Cylinder Management
cylinder system that cut it back

to four or three cylinders during
lighter load conditions.
The transmission is a sixspeed automatic with sequential
SportShift and shift paddles.
The transmission is smooth,

with quick shifts automatically
or using the much appreciated
paddles for more driver control.
The previous generation RL
had all-wheel drive and AWD
is scheduled to be a feature on
the Sport Hybrid model due out
later in the model year. It’s going
to be a blend of hybrid power
and the advanced Acura SuperHandling AWD. Acura was the
pioneer in building AWD that
would allow the power to move
from wheel to wheel in the rear,
not just back and forth from
front to rear axle.
What the new RLX does have
however, is a new Precision AllWheel SteerTM system, which
continuously monitors and
calculates the correct amount of
independent rear-wheel steering
necessary to help the RLX maximize handling stability.
Acura has moved forward in
the technology department with
some interesting firsts like the
Jewel-EyeTM LED headlights.
They do a great job of lighting
up the road, and have a very
cool look even when they are
off. Acura has also advanced the
top-level Audio system to a new
Krell system with 14 speakers. It

sounds good to us, but we have
to confess, were far from audiophiles.
The AcuraLinkTM communications and security system has
embedded two-way communications and information devices
like Real-Time TrafficTM which
did a great job warning us of
upcoming traffic congestion.
On the safety and convenience front, we especially like
the Adaptive Cruise Control
system with Low-Speed Follow,
which even works in stop and
go traffic. Other important new
features include the Blind Spot
Information, Lane Keeping
Assist System, Forward Collision
Warning and Lane Departure
Warning. We love them all!
The 2014 Acura RLX is a
significant step forward from
the previous generation in
all respects and it looks more
upscale both inside and out. It
handles beautifully and you’d
never really know it’s frontwheel drive unless it’s pushed to
the limit.
The 2014 Acura RLX has a
base price of $49,345, including the destination charge. The
technology package with navi-

How divorce can affect your Social Security
Dear Savvy Senior,
Am I entitled to my former husband’s Social Security
benefits? I was married for 12
unpleasant years and would like
to know what I may be eligible
for.
Ex-spouse
Dear Ex-spouse,
ou’ll be happy to know
that for the most part,
Social Security provides
divorced spouses benefits just
like they do spouses, if you meet
the government’s requirements.
Here’s how it works.
A divorced spouse can collect a Social Security retirement
benefit on the work record of
their ex-husband (or ex-wife)
if they are at least age 62, were
married for at least 10 years, are
unmarried now, and are not eligible for a higher benefit based
on their own work record.
In order to collect, however,
your former spouse must also
be at least 62 and eligible for
Social Security benefits, and you
must have been divorced for at
least two years. But, he doesn’t
have to be receiving them in

Y

by Jim Miller
order for you to collect divorced
spouse’s benefits.
Even if your ex is remarried, it
won’t affect your right to divorcee benefits, nor will it affect
your ex’s retirement benefits or
his current spouse’s benefits.
Benefit Amount
A divorced spouse can receive
up to 50 percent of their ex’s
full Social Security benefit, or
less if they take benefits before
their full-retirement age – which
is 66 if you were born between
1943 and 1954. To find out your
full-retirement age and see
how much your benefits will be
reduced by taking them early
see ssa.gov/retire2/agereduction.htm.
Keep in mind though, that
if you qualify for benefits
based on your own work history, you’ll receive the larger of
the two benefits. You cannot

receive benefits on both your
own record, and your ex’s work
record too.
To find out your retirement
benefits based on your own
earnings history, see your Social
Security statement at ssa.gov/
myaccount. And to get an estimate of your divorced spouse
benefit, call Social Security at
800-772-1213. You’ll need you’re
ex’s Social Security Number to
get it.
Getting Remarried
Since three-quarters of U.S.
divorcees get married again, it’s
also important to understand
that remarrying makes you
ineligible for divorced spouse’s
benefits unless the later marriage ends. And, for those who
have been married and divorced
twice, with both marriages lasting more than 10 years, you
can collect using the ex-spouse
with the larger Social Security
benefit.
Divorced Survivor
You also need to know that
if your ex-spouse dies, and you

were married for 10 or more
years, you become eligible for
divorced “survivor benefits,”
which is worth up to 100 percent of what your ex-spouse was
due.
Survivor’s benefits are available to divorced spouses as
early as age 60 (50 if you’re
disabled). But, if you remarry
before 60 you become ineligible unless the marriage ends.
Remarrying after age 60 will not
affect your eligibility.
Also note that if you are
receiving divorced spouses
benefits when you ex-spouse
dies, you will automatically be
switched over to the higher paying survivor benefit.
Switching Strategies
Being divorced also offers
some switching strategies that
can help boost your benefits.
For working divorced spouses,
there’s an option that lets you
file a “restricted” application
with Social Security (at full
retirement age) to collect a
divorced spousal benefit, which
is half of what your ex gets.

Then, once you reach 70, you
stop receiving the ex-spousal
benefit and switch to your own
benefit, which will be 32 percent
higher than it would have been
at your full retirement age.
Divorced widows (and widowers) have even more options.
If, for example, you are cur-

gation, ELS Studio Audio, rain
sensing wipers and several other
features adds $3,500 and the
Krell audio along with a power
rear sunshade and manual door
shade adds another $2,500. The
Advance Package is $61,345,
adding the ‘works’ including all
those important safety features
along with heated and cooled
seats, heated rear seats, the
Adaptive Cruise, Parking Assists,
etc. If you can afford it, this is
the model to get, because it
pampers and protects you and
your family the best.
Will the 2014 Acura RLX be
enough to appeal to luxury
shoppers? Even though it’s a
significant improvement over
the previous generation and an
impressive car, we don’t expect
to see a major move to the
Acura flagship. The big-name
European Brands are playing
hardball and making major
improvements, too. Perhaps the
hybrid version slated for later
in the year will offer some new
innovations to attract more
attention to the RLX.
S2567 © Copyright 2013
by Auto Digest

rently collecting Social Security
retirement benefits on your own
record, and your ex-spouse dies,
you can switch to survivor’s
benefits if the payment is larger.
Or, if you’re collecting survivor’s
benefits, you can switch to
your own retirement benefits
– between 62 and 70 – if it offers
a larger payment.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2697-M
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM’S
TREE
SERVICE. Tree removal, trimming and
pruning, stump grinding, trash removal, fall
clean-up, Handyman,
etc. Free estimates.
Call (435)849-2867.
Reasonable prices!
AfterSchool TaeKwonDo
at N-Step Dance
Academy.
Tues, Thurs, Fri
Seniors 3:30pm,
Juniors 4:15pm
(435)840-1669

Services

Services

ATT 2 DETAIL Clean- HANDYMAN. Tree triming Service. Providing ming, sprinklers, yard
residential, commercial work. Snow Removal.
& rental cleaning. Li- Residential and busicensed, insured. Free ness. Call Jimmy at
estimates. Call today (435)224-0000
for
appointment
HOLIDAY SPECIAL.
(435)849-2034
ATT2 Detail Cleaning
CKJ REMODELING. Service is offering 10%
Tile, decks, sheds, dry- off first time basic
wall, trim and much cleaning for the holimore. Free estimates. days. Offer valid 11/1(435)850-8974 Ask for 11/30. Call today to
Cody.
schedule an appointCUSTOM PAINTING at ment. (435)849-2034
very affordable prices.
Call anytime for a free HOME REPAIRS expert.
estimate (435)830-0517 Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, dryELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- wall repairs, textures,
MAN residential/ com- caulking, weatherproofmercial electrical in- ing, framing, home upstalls & repairs, remod- dating and renovations
eling, painting, plumb- and much more.Small
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 jobs okay. Call Shane
801-865-1878
Li(435)840-0344
censed, insured. Major
HONEY DO’S Profescredit cards accepted!
sional. Need new
PROFESSIONAL
doors, windows or rePAINTING done for the placement glass? Rebest price in town! Call modeling, basements,
Jeremy (435)849-5334
finish work, painting
sprinkler repairs, window cleaning & water
heaters. Call now for
special rates on basement finishing! Will beat
competitors prices. We
accept credit cards.
(801)706-5339

SECRETARY I
SOLID WASTE FACILITY

Starting Salary: $11.45
Status: Part-time w/ no benefits
Closing Date: When the needs of the
department have been met.
THE OPPORTUNITY
The Tooele County Solid Waste Facility has a parttime position as a Secretary I. This position will be
responsible for authorizing admittance to the public
and waste collection contractors; calculates fees
and charges customers according to established fee
schedules according to estimated size and content
of waste entering the solid waste facility and
recycled goods to the site.
THE IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL POSSESS
• Graduation from high school and or GED
with course work in ofﬁce practices.
• Must complete probation period; and, have two
(2) years of related clerical experience.
• Must be willing to work weekends and holidays.

Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at
www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer. For questions pertaining to this recruitment
please contact Tita Adams at (435) 843-3157

INSURED VET will hang
Christmas Lights or odd
jobs.
Mark
(435)840-1989
PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. Now offering Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590
TREE WORK. Free estimates! Local company.
Licensed & insured.
Bucket truck, Crane
service, Stump removal, mulch. 801-6336685 PreciseYard.com

Miscellaneous
HOLIDAY JAFRA Boutique, Friday 5-9pm,
Saturday 10am-8pm.
316 Upland Drive,
Tooele.

HELP WANTED
TECHNICIAN
for Quick Lane
Contact Mike 882.7000

We are growing and have more work than we can handle and are in need
of good people who want a great place to work and a lot of opportunity.

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

DOG GROOMING
Safe, clean,
professional.
Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

KW FIREWOOD & Coal.
No load too big or too STOLEN! MAROON
small. Fair prices & free BMX Bike, 20” TRL sedelivery. Call Ken ries. Reward for return
or any info leading to
(435)841-1779
return. (435)882-6419
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
Personals
www.tooeletranscript.
com
ADOPTION: A creative
financially
secure
Furniture &
home, love, laughter,
travel, sports. Family
Appliances
awaits 1st baby. ExAPPLIANCE GUYS. We penses paid. Jackie
sell all types of appli- 1-800-775-4013
ances, even front
loader. We also do
house calls to fix your
Child Care
appliances. We even
have Senior and Military discounts. Wanted, CHILD CARE in Tooele.
dead or alive appli- 3 spots available. CPR/
ances.
C a l l 1st Aid, snacks, meals
(435)849-0312
o r provided, school transportation, preschool ac(435)241-0670
tivities. Bobbi Jo
MOVING INTO Smaller (801)381-0607
Apartment, China Cabinet too big for room. STANSBURY PARK LIWill sell for $300. Cash CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
only (435)249-0528
CPR, FIRST AID,
REGULANORTH VALLEY Appli- S T A T E
BUS
TO
ance. Washers/ dryers T I O N S ,
refrigerators, freezers, SCHOOLS REFERNIGHTLY
stoves, dishwashers. E N C E S
$149-$399. Complete RATES DISCOUNTED
repair service. Satis- (435)224-4005
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
Help Wanted
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154
CUSTOMER SERVICE
WURLITZER Piano for Represenative in Salt
sale. Great shape in- Lake City office. Upside and out, with beat, friendly personalbench.
$ 1 1 0 0 . ity, skills needed:
phone, typing & com(435)882-3797
puter. Accepting resumes
email:
Garage, Yard
mraslcinfo@mail.mrapSales
pliance.com or fax
435-884-3754
ERDA, 4100 North Highway
36,
F r i d a y , ESTABLISHED hair sa9am-3pm. Saturday lon in Stansbury has an
Weather permitting. open stylist position.
Collectibles, clothes, Commission-based pay
toys, furniture, German w/guaranteed base
clothing, bird play- pay. Call Maryann @
ground, lead crystal, 435-882-7275
odds & ends, gym
FILM, COMMERCIAL,
equipment.
TV, Fashion. Flex
HAVING A GARAGE schedules & great pay.
SALE? Advertise it in All ages and experilevels.
the classifieds. Call e n c e
801-601-2225
882-0050
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

NOW HIRING: Warehouse Operator
Cargill Salt is looking to hire a Warehouse Operator at our location in Timpie, Utah. This is an
outstanding opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and
solid communication skills. Responsibilities include operation and preventative maintenance
of various industrial equipment (including mobile equipment, forklift, and conveyor systems),
product loading and quality inspections, housekeeping, as well as other duties assigned.
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $20.57 per hour.
We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and holidays; wellness
program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.
REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed--previous forklift certification and
experience a plus. All candidates are subject to a 90 day probationary period. Must pass a
company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol screen, physical ability test, reference
and credit checks, and criminal background check.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,” then
click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access to the
internet, please visit your local library or employment office. Cargill is an equal opportunity and
affirmative action employer.

www.cargill.com/careers

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White’s trailer court.
(860)798-2139

BETTER TOGETHER

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Pets

HERE COME The
Holidays! Looking for
that perfect gift? Pampered Chef has tons
of great gift ideas.
Want to earn extra income? Would you like
to host a cooking or
catalog show and
earn free and discounted items? Want
to attend a cooking
show? Call me (435)
830-8784, email chef
amy@fullhappiness.
com or visit www.
pamperedchef.biz/
afeinauer

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Miscellaneous

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

YOU WANT
A GOOD JOB
WITH GREAT
BENEFITS.
WE HAVE
A GREAT
OPPORTUNITY
IN TIMPIE.

C5

Help Wanted

Autos

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

IMMEDIATE OPENING 1994 OLDSMOBILE 1BDRM basement apart- 2BDRM, 1BTH, New
for a part time and full Cutlass Sierra, 124,715 ment, includes all utili- paint, carpet, no pets/
time medical assistant miles, one owner, ac ties, covered parking, smoking. Very nice,
w/phlebotomy experi- runs good, power win- w a s h e r /
d r y e r , $500/dep, $585/mo.
ence. Email resume to dows, auto locks. $700/mo. No smoking, A v a i l a b l e
now.
allisonvfm@gmail.com
$4225.
C a l l no pets, perfect for sin- (435)830-2317
or fax (435)843-1222
(435)743-1045, noon to gle. (435)882-4636
BASEMENT STUDIO
10pm. Ask for Jeanette.
NEED TEENAGE boys
2 & 3BDRM Apartments apt, 1 person maxiwilling to do yard work CASH Paid To You for Available $200 off on mum, separate kitchen
after school. Call your unwanted or bro- your first month’s rent! and bath, utilties inken down car, truck or The Willows, 366 E cluded. No smoking, no
(435)830-0238
SUV. Free towing. Lost Main, Grantsville. Call pets, no exceptions.
NOW HIRING Mainte- title? We can help. Call Sunny (435)884-6211
$550/mo, $350/dep.
nance Supervisor for (801)347-2428
46B
E
100
S.
The Willows Apart2BDRM 1bth, refur- (435)882-7828
LOCAL,
LICENSED
and
ments. Experience
bished, quiet. No smok- (435)830-6916
needed. Call Sunny at Bonded auto recycler i n g
no
pets.
paying cash for junk (435)882-4986 (Leave DUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth,
(435)884-6211
cars and trucks. Call voice message)
carport w/storage, w/d
OWN A computer? Put it (435)830-2394
hookups, fenced backto work. Up to $1500 to
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- y a r d .
$750/mo,
$7000/mo FT/ PT SELL YOUR CAR or eled, govt. subsidized. $500/dep. No smoking/
boat
in
the
classifieds.
www.iluvmybiz123.com
Playground, carport pets 615 East 400
Call 882-0050 or visit ,free cable. $500/dep.
North. (435)882-2560,
SALON NOW hiring. We www.tooeletranscript.
211 S. Hale, Grants- (435)496-3607
are looking for a crea- com
ville.
Call
Chris
tive,
dependable,
(435)843-8247 Equal GRANTSVILLE Duplex,
team-oriented stylist.
1bdrm 1bth, 151 E
Housing Opp.
Apartments
Flexible schedule availMain St #2. Aaron PRS
for
Rent
able, closed Sundays,
2BDRM BASEMENT (801)450-8432
guaranteed hourly comapartment, fenced,
mission. Contact Shir- 1BDRM 1BTH $480/mo, gated yard with carport. LARGE 1BDRM apartley at Dollar Cuts 2bdrm 1bth $550/mo Utilities included. No m e n t ,
$425/mo,
apartments, 144 N 3rd smoking, no pets. Ref- $400/dep. New carpet,
(435)843-1890.
Street,
T o o e l e . erences
r e q u i r e d , No smoking and no
STOCKTON MINER’S (801)627-1132
Call Dave
$600/dep, $700/mo. pets.
Cafe looking for Great
Call (435)830-9502. (435)882-4473.
1BDRM
apartment,
waServers. Come in or
Nice, secure area.
call for application. ter, washer, dryer &
NICE APARTMENT 28
kitchen
furnished.
No
(435)882-4418
2BDRM VERY Nice, South 6th Street,
smoking, no pets. Se- Quiet, carport, storage Tooele, 2bdrm By East
The Tooele Valley Mos- curity check. $300 se- shed, w/d hookups, Elementary. Four-plex
quito Abatement District curity deposit, $425/mo. $625/mo. Call Ron building w/on-site launis accepting resumes Call (435)882-0810
(435)849-3969 or Alli- dry. Water, sewer, garfrom interested individuson (435)830-9147
bage
included.
als for the position of 2 AND 3bdrm apart$675/mo $400/dep.
ments
behind
Super
manager. Applicants
3BDRM
u p s t a i r s . (801)792-8412
Wal-Mart. Swimming
may send resumes to
$850/mo, $700/dep.
pool,
hot
tub,
exercise
PO Box 788, Grantsville,
Utilities included, w/d HAVING A yard sale?
room, playground, full
Utah 84029; tvmad@
hookups. Call Wes Advertise in the Tranclubhouse. 843-4400
getbeehive.net, or at
(435)830-5958
script
1535 Sunset RD, Lake
Point, UT. Resumes
must be received no
later than November 15,
2013.
Characteristics: Should
have thorough knowledge of administrative
practice, principles of organization and fiscal and
personnel management;
thorough knowledge of
mosquito abatement programs, legislation and
practices and federal
and state programs involving pesticides, wetland and endangered
species; thorough knowledge of the scope and
subject of epidemiology,
Please call 882-0050 for details.
vector ecology and entomology as related to
mosquito control; general knowledge of ecology, limnology, toxicology, and other scientific
and technical fields contributing to the development of effective mosquito control; familiarity
with programs of health
departments, flood control, state and federal
fish and game and other
public and private organizations with functions related to mosquito
control.
Minimum Qualifications:
Must have good personal presentation and
poise; motivated to project an excellent impression on subordinates.
711 S 1050 W • TOOELE
Have at least a Bachelor
of Science degree, or
equivalent work experience; furnish evidence of
five or more years of satisfactory service as a suONLY $205,000
pervisor, preferably, in
Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
mosquito control or a
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
closely related vectorﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!
control program. Must be
physically able and will383 S WRANGLER WAY • G-VILLE
388 W BOOTHILL • TOOELE
ing to do heavy physical
labor and have a valid
Utah driver’s license. Be
comfortable with computers and have a skill
set with office suite of
ONLY $310,000
ONLY $172,000
word
processing,
Beautiful
home
in
Grantsville
on
.61
Acre!
Tile
&
Newly remodeled! New two tone paint, all new
spreadsheet, and preslaminate ﬂooring, Large Kitchen, Grand master bath.
carpet throughout. New blinds. 2 car garage. central
9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Walk out basement with gasstove
entation software.
air. nice cul de sac. Fullauto sprinklers. Built in

CARRIERS
NEEDED

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW!!

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186

100% Rual
Housing Still
Available!

and kitchenette! 16X16 Plus Trex deck. Tons of R.V.
parking and concrete patio. Garden area.

Wanted
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
Call
Rick
at
(801)599-5634

Recreational
Vehicles
1984 MOTOR HOME for
sale, fully loaded, only
28,000 miles! $6500
obo. (435)882-6642
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

255 S 100 W • TOOELE

ONLY $129,000

This home was remodeled just a few
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

LAND

New Listing

entertainment center. A MUST SEE!

711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

ONLY $205,000

Estimated completion date Mid October!
Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades!
Compare to other new builds!

782 E CLIFFORD DR

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

ONLY $220,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

NICE LARGE 1bdrm 2BDRM 1BTH, near
basement apartment schools, huge yard,
w/washer & dryer, stor- washer, dryer, no
age area, $650/mo utili- smoking, background
ties included. Call c h e c k ,
$900/mo,
Travis (801)232-2166
$500/dep, utilities paid.
(435)884-0825
ONE BEDROOM base2BDRM 1BTH, newly
ment
apartment.
updated, very nice, no
$475/mo plus $300/
smoking, no pets,
dep. No smoking, no
$900/mo. Contact Marpets. (435)882-1442
cie (435)840-0208
(435)830-5651
2BDRM Home, central
SETTLEMENT CAN- air, fenced yard, quiet
YON APARTMENTS street. No pets, no
Deposit moves you in smoking. 143 South 5th
through December with St, Tooele. $695/mo,
a 12mo lease. Settle- $500/dep, 1 year lease.
ment Canyon Apart- (435)840-0806
ments (435)882-6112
3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
TOOELE 2BDRM base- duplex w/basement,
ment, washer, clothes- w/d hookups, carport,
line, partially furnished, storage. Must see! No
$650/mo $400/dep, smoking. Pets wel$800/mo
background & credit c o m e .
check, utiliies paid, 435-830-6994

Homes for
Rent

Mobile Homes

FOR RENT: 2bdrm, 33FT TRAILER for rent
1bth, 2 car garage, very in Henwood Trailer
clean, fenced yard, no Park. Perfect for single/
smoking, no pets. c o u p l e .
$500/mo
$725/mo, $500/dep. (801)301-7481
Stockton. 882-7068
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
GRANTSVILLE, 175 S home for rent, no smokWillow
St,
# 1 0 5 ing/ pets. 882-1550
$675/mo includes lot
rent, 3bdrm 1bth 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
801-518-8670 Call home for rent, no smokLana
ing/ pets. 882-1550
GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm, NICE 3BDRM, 1bth sin1bth, w/d hookups, gle wide. Excellent con$600/mo, $600 security dition carpet, paint,
deposit. Aaron PRS everything! Option to
(801)450-8432
buy (Rent-to-own) only
for $600/mo includes lot
HOMES available to purrent, water, sewer, garchase for LOW INbage. No pets/ smokCOME buyers with
ing.
Call
Alex
good credit. Berna
(435)224-4804 653 E
Sloan (435)840-5029
Main, Grantsville.
Group 1 Real Estate.
NEWLY REMODELED
4bdrm, 3bth, 100%
finished, auto sprinkler, central air, RV
parking, located in
cul-de-sac. No smoking/ pets. $1200/mo.
(801)842-3434

RENT TO OWN 2bdrm
2bth quiet park near
lake. Starting $550/mo
Space rent/ fishing boat
included. 144 W Durfee
Grantsville
(801)651-5151

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting on November 19,
2013 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Office,
30 Plaza.
One of the three Board
Members may participate and join the Board
Meeting through electronic means on a conference call.
The
agenda will be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. RUSSELL YATESLAKE POINT WATER
CONNECTION REQUEST
3. SALE OF WATER
RIGHTS FOR PARK &
RIDE
4. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
5. APPROVAL OF
MEETING MINUTESOCT. 15, 2013
6. ADOPT TENTATIVE
2014 BUDGET
7. DISTRIBUTE CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION TO TRUSTEES
8. FINANCIALS & WARRANTS
9. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
10. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 2013)

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGULAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY NOVEMBER
19, 2013 AT 7:00 P.M.
AT 151 NORTH MAIN
STREET, SUITE 280,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome and Approval of Minutes
2. Health Officer's Report
3. School Nursing InterLocal Agreement
4. Family & School Nursing Update
5. Aging Services Update
6. Environmental Health
Update
7. Community Services
Update
8. Emergency Management Update
9. Board Member Appointments
10. Board of Health 2014
Meeting Schedule
11. Board Member Comments/ Concerns
12. Adjourn
MYRON BATEMAN
Health Officer
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans With Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coordinator,
Jami
McCart, (435) 843-3157,
within three working
days prior to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14 & 19, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District
will hold a meeting on
November 19, 2013 at
6:30 P.M. at the district
office, 1535 Sunset Rd,
Lake Point.
AGENDA:
1. Role Call and Call to
order
2. Review Applicants for
District
Manager
(CLOSED MEETING)
3. Recommendations
Granting Interviews for
Manager Position
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 2013)

huge yard, near school. 3BDRM 2BTH, fenced
(435)884-0825
yard, $800/mo plus utilities. $400/dep. No
smoking, no pets.
Homes for
Background check.
Rent
Available
now.
NICE TOOELE 3bdrm,
Water Shares
(435)224-4657
2bth, w/d, 2 car garage,
(435)882-3106
WHY RENT When You
RV parking. Utilities inCan Buy? Zero down
cluded. No smoking/ GRANTSVILLE Irrigation
& Low Income pro- 3BDRM 3BTH family
room, laundry, one pets $1250/mo. Travis water shares wanted.
grams, 1st time & Sin$2500. I can pay
level, horse property, (801)232-2166
gle parent programs,
quickly by cash or
no
smoking
$1200/mo
Berna Sloan (435)
OVERLAKE, 4BDRM, cashier check. Michael
(435)840-4072
840-5029 Group 1
2.5bth, double car ga- 801-870-8085
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile rage tri-level rambler, mnaeger1@gmail.com
1-2BDRM HOME, RV home for rent, no smok- $1195/mo. (801)842parking, new carpet/ ing/ pets. 882-1550
9631 www.guardright SETTLEMENT CAN- PUBLIC NOTICE
new furnace, w/d hookYON Irrigation Shares, The agenda for the
property.com
ups, $650/mo plus utili- FOR RENT: Trailers, 2 &
$2500 each. Call Tooele County CommisSTANSBURY PARK
ties, $600/dep. No 3bdrm, low deposit, low
sion meeting to be held
(435)830-3354
Large 4bdrm, 3bth
smoking/ pets. Refer- rent. Call Bill, Heidi
November 19, 2013 will
rambler, central ac,
ences
r e q u i r e d . (435)849-2442
WATER SHARE Ophir be posted on the county
2 car garage, finished
(435)882-7094
(801)654-9131
Canyon. Must own dry website at (http://www.
basement. $1395/mo
lot in Ophir. Owner/ co.tooele.ut.us/clerk.htm,
5469 N Geneva Way
Agent. (801)322-1141
click on 'Tooele County
(off Village Blvd 165 E)
Commission Meetings)
Davidson Realty
on the public notice
Public Notices and
(801)466-5078
website (http://www.
Meetings
www.dripm.com
utah.gov/pmn/index.html
) . Copies may also be
Deadline for public no- obtained at the County
STANSBURY PARK, tices is 4 p.m. the day
Large 4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 prior to publication. Clerk's Office, County
story, 2 car garage, Public notices submit- Health Department,
central ac, $1290/mo, ted past the deadline Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele County Senior
1/4 acre near park. will not be accepted.
Center, Grantsville City
(801)556-8877
UPAXLP
Hall and the Grantsville
(435)882-2046
Senior Center.
PUBLIC NOTICE
(Published in the TranSUNNY & Bright! 2bdrm
BUDGET HEARING
script Bulletin November
2bth condo, central air,
Vernon WaterWorks
14, 2013)
covered parking & fireSSD will hold meeting
place. No smoking/
December 4, 2013 to repets.
$785/mo.
view and vote on budget
by
(435)830-6016
Tooele County’s
for 2014 and Financial
Most
Current Real
Report.
TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth
Estate Listings
fenced yard, brand new Patsy E. Holden
carpet, paint, linoleum, District Clerk
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
NO PETS, available im- (Published in the TranStop by and see us.
BULLETIN
mediately. $695/mo. script Bulletin November
Off-street parking, stor- 14,19, 21, 26, 28 & Deage unit. Water, sewer, cember 3, 2013)
garbage
included.
(801)842-9631 www.
(370 S.)
guardrightproperty.com

NOW OPEN

Decorated
Model Home

Perry

Homes

1233 E Upland Dr

Mon • Wed • Sat
Noon - 6pm
or call

801.949.3926
Marketed by Perry Realty

Don’t Wait for Freezing Temperatures
to Move Into Your New Home!

Fall in love with these
homes now!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167
263 Millcreek Way
Tooele
$

169,000

4 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths.
Beautiful landscaping, covered
patio, main floor laundry, central
vacuum, central a/c, storage
shed, and much, much more!

190 S. 2nd Street
Tooele
$

97,000

2 bedroom 1 bath home with large
yard and it is much larger than
it looks! Remodeled bathroom,
hardwood floors, newer paint,
covered patio.

107 W. 2100 North
Tooele
$

207,000

3 bdrm, 3 bath home in Sunset
Estates with formal living & dining
rooms. Beautiful open floor plan, lots
of square footage and an unfinished
basement. Short Sale, Need Offers.

418 S. 800 East
Tooele
$

213,200

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!
Short Sale. Pre-approved list price
by lender.

716 Kingston Drive
Tooele
$

190,000

4 bedroom 3 bath rambler with
two 2-car garages! Brick home
with newer roof, two fire places
and more!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

TOOELE,
3BDRM,
1.5bth, roomy, spacious, big fenced yard,
close to schools, no
pets, no smoking,
$1050/mo, $600/dep.
(435)882-1867
or
(435)840-2224
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2.5bth
Townhome in the Maples, w/d hookups,
$995/mo, $995 security
deposit, Aaron. PRS.
(801)450-8432
TOOELE, Rent To Own,
3bdrm 2bth, 492 E
Birch St, $1200/mo. Final purchase $127,000
4% down. Pets welcome. Aaron PRS
(801)450-8432
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on December
18, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated April 20,
2005, and executed by
ROBERT K. HARRIS, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR
SUBURBAN
MORTGAGE, INC., AN
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
ARIZONA CORPORABULLETIN
TION as Beneficiary,
which Trust Deed was
882-0050
recorded on April 21,
2005, as Entry No.
239293, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
115 North 3rd Street,
Quiet,
Quality apartments
in a in
Tooele,
Utah 84074
restored
structure
Tooelehistoric
County,
Utah,
and more
particularly deAffordAble residentiAl
Community
The
Best Places
atscribed
the Best
as:Prices
• Room/Bath
$500
Completely
Furnished
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioLOT
$600 11,
mo. BLOCK 141,
PLAT C, TOOELE CITY
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
& Monthly
S U R VRates
EY,
TOOELE
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
CITY.
fenced yard, laundry and
large public areas.
Tax ID:•02-105-0-0019
57 West Vine • Tooele
882-1372
The current
Beneficiary
57 West Vine • Tooele
• 882-1372
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is ROBERT K. HARRIS,
A MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments,
checks
Great home with 5 beds
and 2personal
1/2 baths.
or trust checks are not
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',8="!")01$)*"0;$,"(!3')*"2003"!,/"(20,&"20035"I.$2$"'-"!"(%,""
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',
accepted.
$
(!3')*"2003"0,"&.$"-$40,/"<002"K%-&";$2($4&"(02"&.$"7'/-9"I.$"#!-$3$,&"'-"(2!3$/"!,/";!2&'!))*"-.$$&"2047$/5"
DATED: November 7,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 13-0774
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 21 & 28, 2013)

Clean Out
Your Attic!

The Kirk

4BDRM, 3BTH, kitchen,
cabinet space, granite
countertops. Lg family
room, wet bar and fireplace. Fully fenced
landscaped
yard
w/pond. 2 car garage, 2
sheds. Circular driveway w/RV parking.
$242,000.
Call
(435)241-2606
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

November 14, 2013

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake City, UT 841146300, or by hand delivery to a Division office
during normal business
hours ON OR BEFORE
DECEMBER 4, 2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-898 (A79867): Rosalie Cox propose(s) using
401.59 ac-ft. from
groundwater (20 M. NE
of Wendover,UT) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC;
COMMERCIAL: Dog
Training facility including
general operations.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2967 (A58324):
Town of Stockton is/are
filing an extension for
5.0 cfs or 2124.85 ac-ft.
from
groundwater
(Stockton) for MUNICI62 and over PAL:
or disabled
In Stockton.
15-2972
(A58520):
regardlessSEP-Stockton
of age.
L.L.C.
Now acceptingis/are
applications.
filing an extension
for 4.375 cfs or 1020.0
Income restrictions
apply.
ac-ft. from groundwater
(4 mi. may
N of St.
Rental assistance
beJohn) for
IRRIGATION.
available.
15-3035 (A59675): USA
Bureau of Land ManageCall for details.
ment is/are filing an extension for 0.027 cfs.
from the Little Spring (1
435.843.0717
Mi E of Ophir) for
STOCKWATERING;
TDD 800.735.2900
WILDLIFE: Water will be
used for wildlife purposes.
15-3880 (A58520b):
SEP-Stockton L.L.C.
is/are filing an extension
for 0.625 cfs or 70.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(5 mi. W of Stockton) for
IRRIGATION.
16-811 (A67785): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.002 cfs.
from the Burnt Spring
(On Simpson Mountains)
for STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
wildlife use including
deer, small game &
birds.
16-812 (A67784): USA
Very
V
ery Clean and Open
Floor
Plan
Bureau
of Land
Manage@"#$/-="D"#!&.-="E!',")$1$2")!%,/2*5"E!-&$2"
ment is/are filing an ex#$/2003"C'&."3!-&$2"#!&.5"F$!%&'(%)"7'&4.$,"C'&."
tension
stainless steal appliances.
$ for 0.5 cfs. from
179,900
the Unnamed
Spring (On
Simpson Mountains) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
wildlife.
17-200 (A67786): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.1 cfs. from
the Chadman Spring (3
Miles East of Ibapah) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
wildlife use; WILDLIFE:
Beautiful East Bench 5Incidental
bed 3 bath
homepurwildlife
B$C"&')$"#!&.2003=".!,/"-42!;$/"C00/"<002-="
poses.
enclosed patio with a hot tub.
Beautiful
big land-USA
18-637
(A67787):
-4!;$/"#!47*!2/"!,/"3%4."302$5"$
Bureau of209,900
Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.04 cfs.
from the Blood Mountain
Spring (7 Miles south of
Gold Hill) for STOCKWATERING; WILDLIFE:
Incidental Wildlife.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
7 & 14, 2013)

Remington Park
Apartments II

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

37 E 1810 N, Tooele

209,900

812 E Bates Canyon RD, Tooele

5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths
WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! A 500 tree operating orchard. A fully operational green house and
!"#$!%&'(%)"(%))*"+,'-.$/".0%-$"!,/"-0"1$2*"3%4."302$5"6("*0%"!2$")007',8"(02"!".03$"',"&.$"40%,&2*"&.'-"'-"'&99"$

589,900

5509 N. Windsor Way, Stansbury 827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

3600 SQFT Horse Property, 3bdrm, 3bth,
$1100/mo income, in
ground pool $285,000
(435)840-4072
439 W 700 S 4bdrm 2bth
on .69ac w/irrigation
water. NEW Roof, Windows, Furnace/ AC,
Range and Dishwasher. Asking $189K.
Will look at offers. Cannot carry contract. Call/
Text
Lorrie
(435)840-4377

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR
SUBURBAN
THURSDAY
MORTGAGE, INC., AN
ARIZONA CORPORATION as Beneficiary,
Public
which
TrustNotices
Deed was
recorded
on April 21,
Trustees
2005, as Entry No.
239293, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
115 North 3rd Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 11, BLOCK 141,
PLAT C, TOOELE CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE
CITY.
Tax ID: 02-105-0-0019
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is ROBERT K. HARRIS,
A MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: November 7,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 13-0774
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 21 & 28, 2013)

Great Rambler in fabulous neighborhood
@"#$/2003-="D"#!&.2003-="#'8"0;$,"<002"
;)!,5"E%-&"H$$99"$219,900

662 W 810 N, Tooele

435 Bevan Way,
ay Tooele

55 E. Main, Ophir

Beautiful East Bench Home
6 bedrs, 5 bathrooms, spacious master suite,
!3!:',8"0;$,"<002";)!,="0;$,")0(&="&.$!&$2"
2003="0(+4$5">?@>"-A5"(&5 $689,900

Amazing Home in Ophir
@"#$/2003-="D"(!3')*"2003-5"G$!))*"#$!%&'(%)5

HotHomesUtah.com
SEARCH EVERY
EVERY HOME IN UTAH
UTAH

Call Laramie or Mark

Call Laramie Dunn
unnCounty’s
for
f ALL
Tooele
Real Estate Specialists
your Real Estate needs
Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000
435-849-5914

Mark Dunn

call (801)-538-7240 for
(On Simpson Mountains)
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S) for STOCKWATERING;
16-898 (A79867): Rosa- WILDLIFE: Incidental
lie Cox propose(s) using wildlife use including
401.59
ac-ft.
from deer,
thursday
November
14, small
2013 game &
groundwater (20 M. NE birds.
of Wendover,UT) for IR- 16-812 (A67784): USA
RIGATION; STOCKWA- Bureau of Land ManagePublic DOMESTIC;
Notices ment
Public
is/are Notices
filing an exTERING;
for 0.5
cfs. from
Water UserDog tension
Water
User
COMMERCIAL:
Training facility including the Unnamed Spring (On
Simpson Mountains) for
general operations.
STOCKWATERING;
EXTENSION(S)
WILDLIFE: Incidental
15-2967 (A58324):
Town of Stockton is/are wildlife.
filing an extension for 17-200 (A67786): USA
5.0 cfs or 2124.85 ac-ft. Bureau of Land Managefrom
g r o u n d w a t e r ment is/are filing an ex(Stockton) for MUNICI- tension for 0.1 cfs. from
the Chadman Spring (3
PAL: In Stockton.
Miles East of Ibapah) for
15-2972 (A58520):
SEP-Stockton L.L.C. STOCKWATERING;
is/are filing an extension WILDLIFE: Incidental
for 4.375 cfs or 1020.0 wildlife use; WILDLIFE:
ac-ft. from groundwater Incidental wildlife pur(4 mi. N of St. John) for poses.
18-637 (A67787): USA
IRRIGATION.
15-3035 (A59675): USA Bureau of Land ManageBureau of Land Manage- ment is/are filing an exment is/are filing an ex- tension for 0.04 cfs.
tension for 0.027 cfs. from the Blood Mountain
from the Little Spring (1 Spring (7 Miles south of
Mi E of Ophir) for Gold Hill) for STOCKWATERING; WILDLIFE:
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Water will be Incidental Wildlife.
used for wildlife pur- Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
poses.
(Published in the Tran15-3880 (A58520b):
SEP-Stockton L.L.C. script Bulletin November
is/are filing an extension 7 & 14, 2013)
for 0.625 cfs or 70.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
Public Notices
(5 mi. W of Stockton) for
Miscellaneous
IRRIGATION.
16-811 (A67785): USA
Bureau of Land Manage- Deadline for public noment is/are filing an ex- tices is 4 p.m. the day
tension for 0.002 cfs. prior to publication.
from the Burnt Spring Public notices submit(On Simpson Mountains) ted past the deadline
for STOCKWATERING; will not be accepted.
WILDLIFE: Incidental UPAXLP
wildlife use including
deer, small game &
birds.
16-812 (A67784): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an exTOOELETRANSCRIPT
tension for 0.5 cfs. from
BULLETIN
the Unnamed Spring (On
Simpson Mountains) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
wildlife.
17-200 (A67786): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.1 cfs. from
the Chadman Spring (3
Miles East of Ibapah) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
wildlife use; WILDLIFE:
Incidental wildlife purposes.
18-637 (A67787): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.04 cfs.
from the Blood Mountain
Spring (7 Miles south of
Gold Hill) for STOCKWATERING; WILDLIFE:
Incidental Wildlife.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
7 & 14, 2013)

Your Local
News Source

bilitation of Office Building located at 66 West
Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah
Please return completed
sealed bid package including contractor questionnaire to Tooele
County Housing AuthorPublic
ity,
118 EastNotices
Vine Street,
Miscellaneous
Tooele,
Utah Attn:
DeAnn Christiansen, no
later than Tuesday, December 3, 2013 at 10:00
AM MST, at which time
the bid opening will be
conducted.
If you would like to visit
the construction site
please call (435)8827875 ext. 126 to set up
an appointment.
This project is funded (or
partially funded) through
a Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG). The contractor
will be required to comply with all federal labor
standards and attendant
laws, including the payment of the most current
Davis-Bacon wages and
compliance with Section
3 to provide employment
opportunities for lower
income persons. Local,
minority and woman
owned business owners
are encouraged to bid.
The
most
recent
Davis-Bacon wage rates
are attached to this
scope of work identified
as Attachment B.
Tooele County Housing
Authority (TCHA) reserves the right to reject
any and/ or all proposals. And reserves the
right to waive any irregularity, informality, or
technicality in the proposals in its best interest, and will award a
contract based upon the
highest scoring, lowest
priced responsible qualified submission. TCHA
also reserves the right to
determine which line
items on this request for
proposals will or will not
be included in an
awarded contract.
All received bids will be
reviewed by a rating and
ranking committee and
will be scored according
to the following criteria:
Experience of General
Contractor for similar
work 20 pts
Timeframe for work to be
started/ completed 20
pts
Completeness of Bid15
pts
General Contractor and
subs Davis-Bacon &
Section 3 experience 15
pts
Previous customer references15 pts
Bid price 15 pts
Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Program:
The successful applicant
must covenant and
agree to abide by Federal and State regulations pertaining to Equal
Employment as set forth
in Executive orders
11246, 11375, 11625
and 41 CFR Part 60-4,
Section III of the Housing and Urban Development Action of 1968 (12
USC 170u), as amended
and HUD regulations at
24CFR Part 135.
In summary, these regulations require project
participants no discriminations against any employee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project
participants will take appropriate measures to
employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of
all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all offerors
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties reasonable access
to the same basic information.
Tooele County Housing
Authority is an equal opportunity employer.
Kim Wicker
Administrative Assistant
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
7, 12 & 14, 2013)

any and/ or all proposals. And reserves the
right to waive any irregularity, informality, or
technicality in the proposals in its best interest, and will award a
contract based upon the
Public
Notices
highest
scoring,
lowest
priced
responsible qualiMiscellaneous
fied submission. TCHA
also reserves the right to
determine which line
items on this request for
proposals will or will not
be included in an
awarded contract.
All received bids will be
reviewed by a rating and
ranking committee and
will be scored according
to the following criteria:
Experience of General
Contractor for similar
work 20 pts
Timeframe for work to be
started/ completed 20
pts
Completeness of Bid15
pts
General Contractor and
subs Davis-Bacon &
Section 3 experience 15
pts
Previous customer references15 pts
Bid price 15 pts
Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Program:
The successful applicant
must covenant and
agree to abide by Federal and State regulations pertaining to Equal
Employment as set forth
in Executive orders
11246, 11375, 11625
and 41 CFR Part 60-4,
Section III of the Housing and Urban Development Action of 1968 (12
USC 170u), as amended
and HUD regulations at
24CFR Part 135.
In summary, these regulations require project
participants no discriminations against any employee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project
participants will take appropriate measures to
employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of
all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all offerors
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties reasonable access
to the same basic information.
Tooele County Housing
Authority is an equal opportunity employer.
Kim Wicker
Administrative Assistant
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
7, 12 & 14, 2013)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
November 30, 2013.
Time: 10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah. 435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #228B Shawn
Mantooth.
Speakers,
dressers, beds, chairs,
boxes (full unit).
UNIT #234 Angela
Rickel. Freezer, tables,
chairs, bike, misc. furniture, tons of boxes (full
unit).
UNIT #370 Diedra Dreitzler.
Dresser, bed
frame, toddler bed, portable crib, misc. boxes
(1/2 full unit).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14 & 21, 2013)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of JANE E.
ASHBY, Deceased.
Probate No. 133300097
MICHELLE GRAVES
whose address is 2401
Chatfield Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89128, has
been appointed Personal
Representatives of the
estate of the abovenamed decedent. All
persons having claims
against the above estate
are required to present
them to the undersigned
or to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
7th day of February,
2014, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
MICHELLE GRAVES
2401 Chatfield Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89128
Telephone:
(801)259-1833
NOTICE OF AUCTION
(Published in the TranDate of Sale: Saturday, script Bulletin November
November 23, 2013. 7, 14 & 21, 2013)
Time: 11:00 AM.
Stansbury Park Stor- PUBLIC NOTICE
age, 7441 N Hwy 36, Tooele County Housing
Lakepoint, UT. (435) Authority is requesting
bids for the following
882-8648.
This notice of auction is Scope of work for Rehabeing given pursuant to bilitation of Office Build38-8-1 et al, Utah Code ing located at 66 West
Vine Street, Tooele,
Annotated.
UNIT #096 (Full) Robert Utah
Hubertz, 600 N Kansas Please return completed
Ave, Topeka, KS. sealed bid package inWasher/ dryer, freezer, cluding contractor quesstove, TVs, beds, misc. tionnaire to Tooele
County Housing Authorboxes.
(Published in the Tran- ity, 118 East Vine Street,
script Bulletin November Tooele, Utah Attn:
DeAnn Christiansen, no
7 & 14, 2013)
later than Tuesday, December 3, 2013 at 10:00
AM MST, at which time
the bid opening will be
conducted.
If you would like to visit
the construction site
please call (435)8827875 ext. 126 to set up
an appointment.
This project is funded (or
partially funded) through
a Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG). The contractor
will be required to comply with all federal labor
standards and attendant
laws, including the payment of the most current
Davis-Bacon wages and
compliance with Section
3 to provide employment
opportunities for lower
income persons. Local,
minority and woman
owned business owners
are encouraged to bid.
The
most
recent
Davis-Bacon wage rates
are attached to this
scope of work identified
as Attachment B.
Tooele County Housing
Authority (TCHA) reserves the right to reject
any and/ or all proposals. And reserves the
right to waive any irregularity, informality, or
technicality in the proposals in its best interest, and will award a
contract based upon the
highest scoring, lowest
priced responsible qualified submission. TCHA
also reserves the right to
determine which line
items on this request for
proposals will or will not
be included in an
awarded contract.
All received bids will be
reviewed by a rating and
ranking committee and
will be scored according
to the following criteria:
Experience of General
Contractor for similar
work 20 pts
Timeframe for work to be
started/ completed 20
pts
Completeness of Bid15
pts
General Contractor and
subs Davis-Bacon &
Section 3 experience 15
pts
Previous customer references15 pts
Bid price 15 pts
Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Program:
The successful applicant
must covenant and
agree to abide by Federal and State regulations pertaining to Equal
Employment as set forth
in Executive orders
11246, 11375, 11625
and 41 CFR Part 60-4,
Section III of the Housing and Urban Development Action of 1968 (12
USC 170u), as amended
and HUD regulations at
24CFR Part 135.
In summary, these regulations require project
participants no discriminations against any employee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project
participants will take appropriate measures to
employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of
all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all offerors
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties reasonable access

Section III of the Housing and Urban Development Action of 1968 (12
USC 170u), as amended
and HUD regulations at
24CFR Part 135.
In summary, these regulations require project
Public Notices
participants
no discriminations
against any emMiscellaneous
ployee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project
participants will take appropriate measures to
employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of
all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all offerors
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties reasonable access
to the same basic information.
Tooele County Housing
Authority is an equal opportunity employer.
Kim Wicker
Administrative Assistant
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
7, 12 & 14, 2013)
REQUEST FOR DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received a proposal and is
now accepting competing proposals for the development or purchase
of certain Trust Lands in
Tooele County, known
as I-80 Block, along
Rowley Road and located in T1N, R8W,
SLB&M (sections 2,
3(E1/2), 10, 15, 22, 27,
and 28) and, T2N, R8W,
SLB&M (sections 34
(E1/2) and 35). Any individual wishing to submit
a proposal for the development or purchase of
all or a portion of this
property may do so until
4:00 PM on Thursday,
December 5, 2013. Proposals should be mailed
to TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION, Attn.
Elise Erler, 675 E. 500
South, Suite 500, Salt
Lake City UT 84102,
(801) 538-5100, or
e-mailed
to
eliseerler@utah.gov.
Reference: I-80 Block.
The Administration reserves the right to reject
any proposal.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 19, 21, 26 & 28,
2013)

Administration has received a proposal and is
now accepting competing proposals for the development or purchase
of certain Trust Lands in
Tooele County, known
as I-80 Block, along
Rowley Road and loPublic
Notices
cated
in T1N,
R8W,
Miscellaneous
SLB&M
(sections 2,
3(E1/2), 10, 15, 22, 27,
and 28) and, T2N, R8W,
SLB&M (sections 34
(E1/2) and 35). Any individual wishing to submit
a proposal for the development or purchase of
all or a portion of this
property may do so until
4:00 PM on Thursday,
December 5, 2013. Proposals should be mailed
to TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION, Attn.
Elise Erler, 675 E. 500
South, Suite 500, Salt
Lake City UT 84102,
(801) 538-5100, or
e-mailed
to
eliseerler@utah.gov.
Reference: I-80 Block.
The Administration reserves the right to reject
any proposal.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 19, 21, 26 & 28,
2013)

Equipped for Boss
Snowplow
Flatbed.
Truck has a broken glow
plug and will need repair.
2. Boss Power V Snowplow. Eight foot 2 inch,
lights, 13 prong connector.
3. 1984 Ford F 350
Public
Dump
bed,Notices
Orange in
Miscellaneous
color.
Floor boards are
rusted out. Truck needs
repair.
This equipment is located in Ophir, Utah.
Sealed bids only will be
accepted thru 5:00 P.M.
Friday, November 22,
2013.
Bids are to be mailed to
Scott Degelbeck, 355
Upland Drive, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Successful bidders will
be notified by Wednesday, November 30,
2013. Equipment to be
removed by December
1, 2013. Payment by
cashier or certified
check. The Town of
Ophir reserves the right
to refuse and or reject all
bids.
For further information
contact: Walt Shubert
435-830-2120 or Scott
Degelbeck
435-849-0254.
(Published in the TranSURPLUS PROPERTY
script Bulletin November
FOR SALE
14, 19 & 21, 2013)
The Town of Ophir, Utah
has the following Surplus
property for sale.
1. 1986 Military style Cut
V Chevrolet K-30 Custom Deluxe Automatic
transmission, diesel engine 4 wheel drive.
Equipped for Boss
(Yours and Ours.)
Snowplow
Flatbed.
Truck has a broken glow
Open Forum
plug and will need repair.
Every Tuesday
2. Boss Power V Snowplow. Eight foot 2 inch,
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
lights, 13 prong connecBULLETIN
tor.
3. 1984 Ford F 350
Dump bed, Orange in
color. Floor boards are
rusted out. Truck needs
repair.
This equipment is located in Ophir, Utah.
Sealed bids only will be
accepted thru 5:00 P.M.
Friday, November 22,
2013.
Bids are to be mailed to
Scott Degelbeck, 355
Upland Drive, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Successful bidders will
be notified by Wednesday, November 30,
2013. Equipment to be
removed by December
1, 2013. Payment by
cashier or certified
check. The Town of
Ophir reserves the right
to refuse and or reject all
bids.
For further information
contact: Walt Shubert
435-830-2120 or Scott
Degelbeck
435-849-0254.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 19 & 21, 2013)
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Opinions
Shared
Freely.

Get Your Local News Online

TooeleOnline.com

The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin’s
Complete Local
News Website!
Check it out at:
TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or
TranscriptBulletin.com.

TooeleOnline.com
offers many great
features, including:
• You can view every story from the
printed newspaper in its entirety in
either web format or PDF.
• Search local events, get weather
information, and local sales.
• Access thousands of archived
stories, columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of
the newspaper.
• Be sure to tell all your friends
about the Website. Have them use
the promo code “free trial” for
a free trial at checkout. For more
info, call 435-882-0050 or visit
TooeleOnline.com.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

C8

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY November 14, 2013

SPECIAL
DELIVERY
TRANSCRIPT e-Edition
BULLETIN

TOOELE

3

$

�
�
�
�

Our new and improved E-edition is easy to use
and allows to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
from anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 9 years of archives!

PER
YEAR!

*Current print
Subscribers only.

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

*Price shown is for current print subscribers only and must maintain print subscription. E-edition only subscription is $40 per year.

Go to: TooeleOnline.com

